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Climate change may lead to more severe disturbance regimes, and alter 
successional trajectories following disturbance. Throughout the western United States 
warmer, drier conditions are leading to an abundance of epidemic bark beetle outbreaks. 
Drought is often correlated with epidemic beetle outbreaks, but the mechanism behind 
this correlation—either through promoting beetle populations or by producing more 
drought stressed trees with less non-structural carbons available for inducible defenses—
has not been fully resolved. Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) is one such 
coniferous species that has experienced epidemic spruce beetle (Dendroctonus 
rufipennis) outbreaks across its range with the most recent one on the Markagunt Plateau 
in the 1990s occurring during a prolonged drought. These epidemic beetle outbreaks alter 
the microclimate conditions through canopy removal, thus impacting subsequent 
regeneration. Our research analyzes the mortality of Engelmann spruce during the 
outbreak as well as the patterns of regeneration in the following decades. We compared 
carbon isotopes from crossdated annual rings of Engelmann spruce that were determined 
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to have succumbed to the beetle either very early or very late during the epidemic 
outbreak to assess the extent to which tree drought stress influences beetle outbreaks. The 
annual carbon isotope discrimination (∆13C) in tree-rings was most sensitive to changes 
in climatic moisture deficit (CMD), and there were significant differences between early- 
and late-dying trees when accounting for size. Small trees were similar in their sensitivity 
to climate, whereas large early-dying trees were more drought sensitive than late-dying 
ones. Additionally, we examined Engelmann spruce seedling regeneration across a 
climate gradient on the Markagunt Plateau. Using multiple lines of evidence, we 
identified a shift in factors influencing regeneration where the density of pre-outbreak 
seedlings appears to have been influenced by historical competition with overstory trees, 
as opposed to post-outbreak seedlings which are more related to current microclimate 
conditions. In the context of climate change, having an abundance of advance (pre-
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 Bark beetle outbreaks are becoming more intense and severe when coupled with 
the effects of climate change. Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) is one such species 
facing large-scale, epidemic spruce beetle outbreaks. Large-scale disturbances, such as 
beetle outbreaks, have major consequences for the future success of the ecosystem, thus 
highlighting the importance of understanding what promotes amplified outbreaks as well 
as their effects on future seedling establishment. Our research focused on two parts of a 
large-scale beetle outbreak: the mortality of spruce trees and the subsequent regeneration 
of seedlings.  Our first study examined the timing of spruce mortality during an outbreak 
in order to identify the extent to which drought promotes host species mortality. Trees 
that are drought stressed have less resources to defend themselves against beetle attacks, 
however, the warmer temperatures associated with droughts also promote a more rapid 
population expansion of spruce beetles. We were specifically interested in determining 
the contribution that host drought stress plays during an epidemic outbreak. Our second 
study analyzed the patterns of regenerating seedlings with an aim to identify changes 
associated with the outbreak. Specifically, we were interested in how an epidemic 
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High elevation forests dominated by Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and 
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) constitute an important ecosystem in North America due 
in part to the wide variety of wildlife species they support. Engelmann spruce can be 
found as far north as British Columbia, Canada and as far south as New Mexico and 
Arizona, USA. These subalpine forests face numerous disturbances each with their own 
severity, return interval, and potential to interact. The two main disturbances I’ll be 
focusing on are climate change and spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) outbreaks, 
and specifically, how they impact Engelmann spruce forests. In order to conserve spruce 
habitat today and in the future, we need to understand how these disturbances are 
affecting the survival and regeneration of spruce trees separately as well as how they 
interact. 
 
Climate and Engelmann spruce 
The distribution of Engelmann spruce is confined to a range with a particular 
climate. Spruce, especially new seedlings, are sensitive to drought, and prefer a cool, wet 
climate characterized by long, cold winters and short, cool summers (Noble and 
Alexander 1977, Alexander and Shepperd 1984, Alexander 1987, Gill et al. 2015).  Their 
seedling life-history traits signify this as well. Spruce seeds have a higher germination 
and recruitment survival rate on mineral soil and decaying wood (Macek et al. 2017), as 
opposed to areas with thicker litter that tend to dry out faster (Knapp and Smith 1982). 
Engelmann spruce also have relatively small seeds compared to other trees in its range 
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(e.g. Abies lasiocarpa). These small seeds are able to germinate faster and at lower 
temperatures to help them avoid late growing season drought stress (Knapp and Smith 
1982), but this puts them at risk during extremely dry or shorter seasons. 
Dendrochronological studies have supported this preference of spruce for cool, wet 
climates as well. Spruce growth patterns have shown that growth is generally most 
limited by warm, dry previous year growing season conditions (Peterson and Peterson 
1994, Villalba et al. 1994). Further studies have shown an increase in mortality of spruce 
trees following droughts (Bigler et al. 2007). 
With future climate projections indicating warmer, drier climates throughout the 
range of Engelmann spruce, suitable habitat for spruce trees will be at higher elevations 
from their historical range (Rehfeldt et al. 2006). Based on current temperature and 
precipitation trends, models indicate a reduction in potential spruce habitat, including its 
elimination from areas in the current southern range of spruce (Rehfeldt et al. 2006). The 
future survival of spruce trees appears to lie in their ability to move upslope in areas 
where suitable growing space still exists at higher elevations. Numerous studies have 
already documented this shift throughout its range (Bekker 2005, Jump and Penuelas 
2005, Sakulich 2015). Not only is climate affecting the temperature and precipitation 
throughout the range of Engelmann spruce, but it is also affecting the severity of large 
disturbances, which can contribute to spruce mortality. Fire regimes are more prominent 





Spruce beetle and Engelmann spruce 
Unlike fires or other landscape-wide disturbances, spruce beetle outbreaks are 
host-specific. Spruce beetles have coexisted and evolved with Engelmann spruce (Raffa 
and Berryman 1987). Spruce beetle populations are attracted to blowdowns and freshly 
cut logs where they are afforded winter protection from cold temperatures and predators 
(e.g., woodpeckers) by the snow (Knight 1958, Schmid and Frye 1977, Schmid 1981), 
and where they can accumulate in large numbers in hosts with weakened defenses.  
Mature, adult spruce beetles lay eggs in the phloem of spruce trees which generally have 
a two year life-cycle. When the eggs hatch, the larvae spend two winters inside their host 
tree feeding on key nutrients in the phloem until they become adults and tunnel outward 
to attack new hosts (Schmid and Frye 1977). These feeding galleries prevent spruce trees 
from transporting photosynthetic sugars, effectively killing them. In response to gallery-
excavation, spruce trees have evolved mechanisms by which they can defend themselves 
against an attack: these are generally characterized as constitutive and induced. 
Constitutive defenses are baseline defenses that include having thicker bark which 
inhibits the ability of beetles to burrow into them. Induced defenses can include the 
ability of some trees to upregulate novel resin formation in epithelial cells that line 
traumatic resin ducts, providing additional resin to expel bark beetles during an on-going 
attack. However, this defense mechanism only works for trees that have the capacity for 
induced defenses and enough non-structural carbon resources to expel mass amounts of 
resin (Paine et al. 1997).  
Background-level, endemic spruce beetle populations are a common occurrence 
in spruce forests. However, when the beetle population grows to epidemic levels, these 
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outbreaks overwhelm the population of spruce trees and their defenses. Natural spruce 
beetle predators, such as woodpeckers and other insects, are unable to impose meaningful 
controls on population growth during epidemic outbreaks (Knight 1958, Schmid and Frye 
1977). Not only does the population density of spruce beetles increase in an epidemic 
outbreak, but also the area of spruce trees attacked. At endemic levels, large diameter at 
breast height (DBH) spruce trees are the only trees targeted. These slow-growing, older 
trees have fewer resources to ward off beetles from attacking their phloem even at 
endemic levels (Hard et al. 1983, Holsten 1984, Hard 1987, Doak 2004). By contrast, 
spruce trees as small as 10 cm DBH have been attacked and killed during an epidemic 
outbreak (Bakaj et al. 2016, Mielke 1950).  
 
Climate and spruce beetle interactions 
Understanding the interactions between disturbances and climate change is one of 
the biggest challenges facing scientists and forest managers today. Changing disturbances 
and/or climate affects the resiliency of an ecosystem when it is used to a historical range 
of variability and the new disturbance and/or climate is outside of that range (DeRose and 
Long 2014, Johnstone et al. 2016). Recent climate change, including warmer, drier 
conditions throughout much of the range of Engelmann spruce (Easterling et al. 2000, 
Rehfeldt et al. 2006, Seager et al. 2007) have helped turn endemic spruce beetle 
outbreaks into epidemic ones (DeRose and Long 2007, Hart et al. 2014, Csank et al. 
2016). On the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska, Berg et al. (2006) found one of the biggest 
predictors of spruce beetle outbreaks in white (Picea glauca), Sitka (P. sitchensis), and 
Lutz spruce (P. x luztii) to be the summer temperature in the five to six years prior to an 
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outbreak. Whereas in Utah and Colorado, Hebertson and Jenkins (Hebertson and Jenkins 
2008) found the mean temperature, precipitation, and Palmer-Drought Severity Index 
(PDSI) of various months before an attack to be the most important indicators. Overall, 
across the range of Engelmann spruce, antecedent warmth and drought facilitate epidemic 
spruce beetle outbreaks. 
There are several mechanisms, both direct and indirect, leading to the correlations 
between warmer, drier years and increased spruce beetle outbreaks. Direct effects include 
the ways in which temperature regulates spruce beetle life-history traits. Even though 
beetles can withstand temperatures as low as -34°C, spruce beetles are sensitive to 
extremely cold winter temperatures, therefore, there is a higher overwinter survival rate 
of spruce beetles in warmer winters with less extreme cold events (Hebertson and Jenkins 
2008, Massey and Wygant 1954). Some spruce beetles also have the ability to mature in 
only one year instead of two (transition from semivoltine to univoltine) due to higher 
summer temperatures preventing a second year of diapause (e.g., environment induced 
dormancy; Hansen et al. 2001a, 2001b, Bentz et al. 2010). When spruce beetles mature 
during their first year of life, they amplify the population by reproducing during that first 
year, as well as re-emerging and reproducing again during their second year (Hansen and 
Bentz 2003). Additionally, since dispersal and flight of spruce beetles is temperature 
dependent (i.e., beetles need a threshold of 16.1°C in order to fly), warmer temperatures 
allow the beetles to more rapidly colonize new hosts and decimate a population of spruce 
trees (Schmid and Frye 1977).  Warmer temperatures allow spruce beetles to more easily 
survive winter, reproduce faster and therefore more often, and then allow them to spread 
to other trees sooner all of which helps to create epidemic outbreaks. 
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Indirect effects include the ways in which temperature increases host 
susceptibility and by extension spruce beetle success. In drought years, spruce trees close 
their stomata in order to prevent excess water loss through their needles. This in turn 
decreases the carbon assimilated by the plant, which affects the way in which the 
remaining carbon is allocated (Cregg 1994, Hartmann et al. 2013).  So, in agreement with 
the growth differentiation balance hypothesis (GDBH, Herms and Mattson 1992), in 
warmer and drier years, resource-deficient spruce trees are unable to employ adequate 
defenses to dispel spruce beetles which increases tree mortality rates (Bentz et al. 2010, 
Csank et al. 2016). Additionally, the symbiotic relationships that spruce beetles have with 
other organisms (e.g., nematodes, mites, and fungi) can be dramatically impacted by a 
warming climate as well (Cardoza et al. 2008). So not only does the population of spruce 
beetles drastically increase in warmer years, but also the susceptibility of spruce trees to 
attack: amplifying the effect of spruce beetles on Engelmann spruce survival.  
In light of this climate-mediated disturbance outside of the range of historic 
variability, our study looks at both the mortality of Engelmann spruce during the 
epidemic beetle outbreak (Chapter 2) and the subsequent regeneration (Chapter 3). For 
Chapter 2, we were specifically interested in the progression of beetle mortality 
throughout a stand. We looked at Engelmann spruce that died before the year of peak 
mortality and after it to identify factors related to timing of mortality. For Chapter 3, we 
were interested in how an epidemic outbreak changes factors related to seedling 
establishment. We compared seedlings that established before the outbreak to those that 
established during and after it in terms of their density across sites, spatial relationships to 
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CARBON ISOTOPE ANALYSIS REVEALS STAND-SPECIFIC IMPORTANCE OF 
DROUGHT SENSITIVITY IN TIMING OF DEATH OF ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
DURING AN EPIDEMIC BEETLE OUTBREAK 
 
Abstract 
Throughout the western United States, warmer and drier conditions have 
increasing led to epidemic bark beetle outbreaks. The amplifying effects that warmer 
temperatures have on beetle populations are well understood. Less well understood is the 
contribution that host susceptibility adds in creating epidemic beetle outbreaks. Drought 
is often correlated with epidemic beetle outbreaks, but the mechanism behind this 
correlation—either through promoting beetle populations or by producing more drought 
stressed trees with less non-structural carbon available for inducible defenses—has not 
been fully resolved. Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) is one such coniferous 
species that has experienced epidemic spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) outbreaks 
across its range with the most recent one in the 1990s occurring during a prolonged 
drought. We compared carbon isotope discrimination (∆13C) from crossdated annual 
rings of Engelmann spruce that were determined to have succumbed to the beetle either 
very early or very late during the epidemic outbreak to assess the extent to which tree 
drought stress influences beetle outbreaks. The sensitivity of tree ring ∆13C to climatic 
moisture deficit (CMD) was significantly different between early- and late-dying trees 
when accounting for size. Small trees were similar in their sensitivity to climate 
irrespective of time of death, whereas large early-dying trees were more sensitive than 
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late-dying ones. Timing of spruce death within a stand was most significantly related to 
tree size, but there was a trade-off in the importance of size versus tree susceptibility that 
was mediated by stand structure. Timing of death was related to tree vigor in stands 
composed of large trees, whereby more drought stressed or shade grown were more 
susceptible to early beetle attacks. In contrast, stands containing few large trees presented 
a limited local supply of preferred host habitat, and thereby these large trees died early in 




Ecosystem resilience can be affected when climate change-mediated disturbances 
are outside the historical range of variability (DeRose and Long 2014; Johnstone et al. 
2016). Bark beetles are one such disturbance agent of forests that is greatly influenced by 
climate (Berg et al. 2006; Bentz et al. 2010; Hart et al. 2014a, 2017). Recent climate 
change, including warmer, drier conditions throughout much of the range of Engelmann 
spruce (Picea engelmannii; Easterling et al. 2000; Rehfeldt et al. 2006; Seager et al. 
2007) have escalated endemic spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) outbreaks into 
epidemic ones (DeRose and Long 2007; Hart et al. 2014a), and knowing which trees 
within individual stands the spruce beetle is likely to attack is important for assessing 
resilience and management in the face of these disturbances. 
Spruce beetle outbreaks interact with climate causing both indirect and direct 
effects. Indirect effects include the increased susceptibility of host trees following 
droughts where individuals have less non-structural carbon available for inducible 
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defenses (Paine et al. 1997). Direct effects include warmer temperatures promoting an 
amplified lifecycle, resulting in spruce beetles reproducing sooner and more often 
(Hansen and Bentz 2003), as well as larger broods due to a decrease in overwinter 
mortality (Massey and Wygant 1954). At endemic population levels, spruce beetles tend 
to select only slow-growing large trees, but as the spruce beetle population grows to 
epidemic levels, all trees are attacked, including smaller trees (Massey and Wygant 1954; 
Holsten 1984; Hard 1985; Doak 2004). These climate-mediated effects allow the spruce 
beetle population to grow to epidemic levels in a setting where hosts are more 
susceptible, thus changing the ecology of the outbreak. 
During the transition from endemic to epidemic spruce beetle population levels, 
the direct effects of temperature on spruce beetle life-history traits are well-documented 
as being a driving force (Hansen et al. 2001; Hansen and Bentz 2003; Raffa et al. 2008). 
However, less is known about the relative contribution that the indirect effects of tree 
susceptibility add during the progression of a spruce beetle outbreak. Tree-ring 
reconstructions of drought metrics (e.g., Cook et al. 2010) have been correlated with 
increased spruce beetle activity in Utah (DeRose et al. 2012a) and Colorado (Hart et al. 
2014a, 2017) providing some evidence that drought-stressed hosts contributed to the 
development of these outbreaks. However, drought stress recorded by montane forests 
are often associated with a co-occurrence of lower precipitation and warmer temperatures 
that affect winter snowpack, the length of the growing season and evaporative demand 
during the growing season (Hu et al. 2010; Pederson et al. 2011; Williams et al. 2013; 
Diffenbaugh et al. 2015; Belmecheri et al. 2016). Therefore, previous studies of past bark 
beetle activity cannot differentiate between the direct effect of warmer temperatures on 
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beetle population growth versus the impacts of how warmer temperatures can cause 
drought and associated reductions in host susceptibility.  
Studies that have started to tease apart the relative contribution of drought stress 
to the progression of spruce beetle outbreaks have performed paired analyses between 
live and dead trees of similar size, and looked at metrics of tree vigor and carbon isotope 
discrimination (∆13C) climate sensitivity for differences in tree survival. ∆13C measured 
from tree-rings can often be used as a metric of drought stress, because in areas with 
abundant sunlight, tree-ring ∆13C will primarily indicate how open or closed an 
individual tree’s stomata are for any given year. In the absence of significant drought 
stress, when stomata are open, there are two processes that affect the ratio of 12C to 13C 
(McCarroll and Loader 2004). Diffusional fractionation occurs across the boundary of the 
stomata where 12C diffuses into a leaf at a faster rate than 13C. Thereafter, during the 
Calvin cycle of photosynthesis ribulose-1, 5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase 
(RuBisCO) preferentially fixes 12C rather than 13C during the first step of carbon fixation. 
Therefore, in the absence of significant drought stress, the carbon fixed in annual rings by 
photosynthesis has more 12C compared to 13C. However, when a tree is drought stressed, 
stomatal closure constrains water loss to the atmosphere but also limits plant uptake of 
carbon dioxide. Therefore drought stress results in less discrimination against 13C relative 
to 12C (lower ∆13C; Farquhar et al. 1989). 
If host drought stress was important for driving the progression of a spruce beetle 
outbreak, there should be a difference in drought sensitivity between early- and late-
dying trees during the course of an outbreak with early-dying trees being hypothetically 
more drought stressed. This difference in drought sensitivity would then help facilitate 
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the growth of spruce beetle populations from endemic to epidemic levels. Trees that died 
early in the outbreak, during endemic level spruce beetle populations, would have been 
more sensitive to drought and thereby would have had fewer resources to defend 
themselves. In contrast, trees that succumbed later in the outbreak would simply be 
overwhelmed by epidemic spruce beetle populations, and their induced defenses would 
not have mattered. However, if the direct effect of temperature was mainly responsible 
for the development of outbreaks regardless of host susceptibility, the drought sensitivity 
would be the same for both early- and late-dying trees. 
Herein, we propose a combination of drought stress and tree size as being 
important during the succession of spruce beetle outbreaks in addition to the direct effects 
of temperature on spruce beetle populations. To test this hypothesis, we first determined 
whether trees that died earlier versus later in an outbreak were more sensitive to climate 
using annual ∆13C data. Second, we tested whether metrics of tree drought stress, tree 
size, and tree growth were important for predicting when trees died during an epidemic 
outbreak. We hypothesize that there would be a difference in sensitivity to drought 
among trees that died but that it would be mediated by tree size. For example, late-dying 
trees may have been attacked by spruce beetles early in the outbreak and were able to 
defend themselves until later because they had more resources (as indicated by a lower 
sensitivity to drought). For example, induced production of traumatic resin ducts in 
spruce during this outbreak occurred in trees for as many as four continuous years 
(DeRose et al. 2017). In contrast, some trees that succumbed later in the outbreak may 
not have been attacked until after spruce beetle populations were at epidemic population 
levels and then died rapidly (associated with greater sensitivity to drought; DeRose and 
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Long 2012b). This distinction is likely mediated by tree size. We would expect large trees 
that died late in the outbreak to have been less sensitive to drought, whereas small trees 
that died late in the outbreak to have been more sensitive to drought based on the 
observed progression of spruce beetle outbreaks with respect to tree size and vigor 
(Holsten 1984).  
To build upon previous findings, we designed a study to determine the relative 
importance of tree size, drought-sensitivity, and stand structure on the timing of spruce 
beetle-caused mortality during an extensive, severe spruce beetle outbreak. Spruce beetle 
mortality was so severe, killing 95% of overstory Engelmann spruce across the study area 
(DeRose and Long 2007), to preclude the pairing of overstory live and dead spruce. 
Therefore, we assessed groups of trees that were killed earlier versus later during the 
outbreak as defined on a stand by stand basis. This design allowed us to examine the 
temporal component of mortality and the contribution of host susceptibility during the 





We used archival increment cores that were originally collected during the 
summers of 2005-2007 (see DeRose and Long 2012a, 2012b) on the Markagunt Plateau 
in southern Utah (Table 2-1, Fig. 2-1). The Markagunt Plateau is on the western edge of 
the Colorado Plateau and is largely managed by the USDA Forest Service. The 
Markagunt Plateau experienced an epidemic spruce beetle outbreak in the 1990s, which 
was characterized by mortality rates of over ninety five percent of overstory spruce trees 
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(DeRose and Long 2007; DeRose et al. 2017). The dominant forest type on the plateau 
was Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir, however, after the spruce beetle outbreak there was 
a high abundance of subalpine fir (DeRose and Long 2010). For this study, we focused 
on what had been Engelmann spruce-dominated stands that varied in elevation from 3202 
to 2879 m and in basal area spruce composition from 91.3 to 55.5% (Table 2-1). 
 
Increment core preparation for stable isotope analyses 
Of the sites previously sampled, only six sites were chosen for further analyses 
based on the abundance and quality of the increment cores. The date of last year of 
growth was verified for every core using visual crossdating and COFECHA software 
(Holmes 1983; Yamaguchi 1991; Grissino-Mayer 2001). Histograms of last year of 
growth were made to identify trees that died early in the outbreak during endemic 
population levels or later in the outbreak during epidemic population levels per site (Fig. 
A-1). Early- and late-dying trees were those that died during years occupying the 
respective tails of the mortality-year distribution within each stand, after excluding any 
outliers that may have died previous to any significant spruce beetle activity. Ranges of 
dates were picked for each site that met two criteria: 1) trees died before (early) or after 
(late) the peak of death dates and 2) enough cores were available for stable isotope 
analyses (minimum of 5 cores per group). Cores earmarked for stable isotope analyses 
were re-measured to include earlywood- and latewood-specific growth back to 1930 
using a Velmex measuring system. Annual basal area increment (BAI) was calculated for 
each tree by first calculating the diameter inside the bark from the diameter outside the 
bark (Myers and Alexander 1972), and then using ring-width values to calculate areal 
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growth on an annual basis assuming annual rings could be generalized as concentric 
circles. Trees identified for stable isotope analyses were determined on a site by site basis 
to obtain the greatest separation of early- and late-dying trees that included at least five 
dead trees within each group to ensure a large enough sample (Table 2-1; Fig. A-1).  
We composited the latewood of tree-rings across a site and within timing 
categories (i.e., each site had two sets of samples for each year that were distinguished by 
trees that died early versus late). Compositing rings by year for stable isotope analyses is 
a common procedure  that assures sufficient cellulose for stable isotope analyses when 
rings of trees are very small (e.g., Tardif et al. 2008; Voelker et al. 2014; Csank et al. 
2016). Even though we could not sample tree-ring isotopes on an individual tree basis, 
using 4-5 trees typically yields an expressed population signal greater than 0.85 (Leavitt 
2010). Latewood was excised from each ring to better isolate moisture stress during the 
summer months (Parker and Henoch 1971; Faulstich et al. 2013). Latewood pieces were 
ground into wood powder using a Wiley mill before extracting to holocellulose (Leavitt 
and Danzer 1993; Laumer et al. 2009). Holocellulose was immersed in distilled water 
within a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube, homogenized using a 500-W ultrasonic probe, 
freeze-dried to remove the water, and weighed into tin capsules on a microbalance. These 
samples were analyzed on a Thermo Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
at the Newell Stable Isotope Laboratory located at Utah State University 
(http://www.usu.edu/geo/newell/Newell_Website/Stable_Isotope_Lab.html). Precision 
across replicate 13C analyses of cellulose was 1σ = 0.12 ‰.  Stable isotope analyses 
extended back to the tree-ring formed in 1960 for all sites to include a common period of 
climatic variability in the decades leading up to the spruce beetle outbreak. 
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∆13C data were detrended using a 50-year spline (50% frequency cut-off; 
combined using the biweight mean). Standard, residual, and ARSTAN ∆13C index 
chronologies were calculated for each site/timing combination (i.e., 12 total chronologies, 
regardless of detrending) using ARSTAN software (Cook and Holmes 1986; Cook and 
Krusik 2014). Indices characterized by a mean of one were then multiplied by the ∆13C 
average per site/timing combination to retain the site and group-specific differences in 
∆13C. One ∆13C outlier was removed after data inspection (the 1960 values for the early-
dying trees at site HPT). Ring width data (earlywood, latewood, and total ring width) 
were also detrended using a 50-year spline. Detrending was done using the “dplR” 
package in R (Bunn 2008; R Core Team 2016) and ARSTAN software (Cook and 
Holmes 1986).  
 
Drought sensitivity assessment 
We first compared correlations between ∆13C and monthly climate variables from 
Climate WNA (after Wang et al. 2016) to identify which metric and months best captured 
drought stress at our sites. Variables of interest included climatic moisture deficit (CMD) 
defined as precipitation minus reference evapotranspiration for June, July, and August 
(after the Hargreaves method, Yates and Strzepek 1994), temperature, and the palmer-
drought severity index (PDSI, Guttman and Quayle 1996). To determine if the climate 
sensitivity of ∆13C varied between the trees that died early versus late in the outbreak, we 
conducted mixed-effects modeling with repeated-measures that accounted for the nested 
design of early- and late-dying trees per site. The repeated measurement was detrended 
∆13C.  Because ∆13C should not differ among early- and late-mortality in wet years but 
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should differ under increasingly dry conditions, we ran the model multiple times, each 
with progressively drier years included (100%, upper 66%, upper 50%, and upper 33% of 
years as ranked by CMD). We tested ∆13C responses with two competing models at each 
level of CMD. The first model contained the interaction between CMD and timing of 
death (early or late), whereas the second model included the three-way interaction of 
CMD, timing of death, and mean diameter at breast height (DBH) for the isotope-cores 
belonging to early- or late-dying trees. If the interaction between CMD and timing of 
death was significant in the first model, that would support the importance of drought-
sensitivity during the progression of beetle outbreaks. The second model was based on 
our hypothesis that drought-sensitivity would be mediated by tree size, wherein a 
significant three-way interaction would support our theory. The model residuals were 
normally distributed. All analyses were conducted using the “nlme” and “visreg” 
packages in R (R Core Team 2016; Breheny and Burchett 2017; Pinheiro et al. 2017). 
 
Predicting date of death 
Even though ∆13C data were measured as an average of all early- or late-dying 
trees from a site, predicting date of death was conducted at the tree-level. More 
specifically, tests of date of death used annually resolved ∆13C data averaged across all 
the trees by site, and by time of death, whereas tree size (DBH) and growth rate (BAI) 
data were used on the individual tree-level. ∆13C values for each site and timing category 
were applied to all trees within it (e.g., all early-dying trees at the ASH site were given 
the same ∆13C value for a given year). A generalized linear model was used to predict 
date of death per tree, which was standardized, among plots due to the variability among 
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plots (Table 2-1), around the year of highest mortality per site (positive values indicate 
years later in the outbreak, and negative, years early in the outbreak). The model was 
fitted with all hypothesized main effects (BAI, DBH, ∆13C, and their interactions) and 
interpreted in terms that were significant (P < 0.05). To highlight the differences in early- 
versus late-dying trees, and based on the drought-sensitivity analysis (Table 2-2) and the 
assumption that ∆13C was more sensitive to climate during drier years, another model was 
run on a subset of the data for years where CMD was in the top 66% of all years 
analyzed. Random effects were used to account for the nested nature of years repeated for 
trees within sites. All analyses were done using the “nlme” and “visreg” packages in R (R 
Core Team 2016; Breheny and Burchett 2017; Pinheiro et al. 2017). 
 
Results 
∆13C was more strongly correlated with monthly climate variables when 
compared to ring width, latewood width, and earlywood width. In particular, it was most 
highly correlated to climatic moisture deficit (CMD) for the months of June, July, and 
August (Table A-1).  
Models assessing the sensitivity of ∆13C to drought (i.e., CMD) after accounting 
for the timing of death (early or late mortality) and tree size (DBH) revealed that the most 
significant models included ∆13C data from only the top two-thirds of years as ranked by 
CMD values (Table 2-2). The model of ∆13C sensitivity without DBH (main effects: 
CMD, timing of death and the interaction between the two), did not show a significant 
difference in drought-sensitivity between early- and late-dying trees (Table 2-2; Fig. 2-2). 
However, the model including DBH, and the three-way interaction between CMD, timing 
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of death, and DBH did include a significant difference between early- and late-dying 
trees (Table 2-2; Fig. 2-3). Early-dying trees, regardless of DBH, had similar sensitivities 
to drought. However, larger early-dying trees had consistently lower ∆13C values 
compared to small early-dying trees at similar CMD (Figs. 2-3a, 2-4), consistent with 
larger trees being characterized by larger and taller tree crowns that are subject to greater 
hydrostatic xylem tensions and received greater irradiance. Depending on DBH, late-
dying trees varied not only in the magnitude, but also the sign of the relationship between 
∆13C and CMD (Figs. 2-3b, 2-4). Large, late-dying trees showed a positive response of 
∆13C to CMD whereas small trees had a negative response (Figs. 2-3b, 2-4). Interestingly, 
small late-dying trees had lower ∆13C values compared to small early-dying trees at 
similar CMD (Fig. 2-4). If we were to rank the ∆13C at low CMD, early-dying large trees 
have the lowest ∆13C, then late-dying small trees, followed by late-dying large trees, and 
early-dying small trees (Fig. 2-4). Whereas at high CMD, late-dying small trees have the 
lowest ∆13C, followed by early-dying large trees, early-dying small trees, and late-dying 
large trees (Fig. 2-4). 
 The t-tests comparing DBH and ∆13C values between early- and late-dying trees 
indicated some significant differences among groups depending on the site (Table 2-3). 
Sites that had a significant difference in DBH did not have significant differences in ∆13C 
(e.g. ASH, NLS; Table 2-3). However, sites that did not have a significant difference in 
DBH did have a significant difference in ∆13C (e.g. HPT, SNO; Table 2-3). One site, had 
marginally significant differences in both categories (e.g. MID; Table 2-3). HCK had 
significant differences in DBH, and ∆13C, but in the opposite direction as other sites. 
However, when the 10 years leading up to death were compared, the difference in D13C 
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was no longer significant (Table 2-3). Additionally, at sites where there was not a 
significant difference in DBH from early- to late-dying trees, there is a marked difference 
in their correlation with CMD; early-dying trees were more strongly correlated with 
CMD than late-dying trees (e.g. HPT, SNO; Table 2-3). When analyzing all the sites 
combined, significantly larger trees died early in the outbreak, and they had significantly 
lower ∆13C values than trees that died later in the outbreak (Table 2-3).  
When identifying the factors that predict the timing of death (either early or late), 
from a model with ∆13C, DBH, and BAI, as well as all the possible two-way interactions, 
and the three-way interaction, the only significant fixed effect (P < 0.05) was DBH (Fig. 
2-4). As DBH increased, timing of death also occurred sooner at a threshold of 57 cm 
(Fig. 2-4). When the DBH of a tree was less than 57 cm it tended to succumb to the 
spruce beetle later in the outbreak, whereas if DBH was greater than 57 cm, it was more 
likely to succumb earlier in the outbreak (Fig. 2-4). 
 
Discussion 
 Temperature and host susceptibility are known to impact spruce beetle 
populations but little is known of whether and how drought stress may influence the 
success of beetle attacks that fosters a transition between endemic and outbreak phases of 
population dynamics. To shed light on these questions, our study specified early- and 
late-dying trees within an outbreak and assessed their sizes and drought-sensitivity 
leading up to the outbreak to identify how drought stress interacts with tree size to 
influence the success of beetle attacks. More specifically, we found that the sensitivity of 
∆13C to CMD (i.e., drought) did not differ based on timing of death until tree size (i.e., 
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DBH) was also included. Large trees that died early in the outbreak, during the transition 
from endemic to outbreak beetle populations, were significantly more sensitive to 
drought than those that died once beetle populations had reached epidemic levels. The 
effects of drought on host vigor were important for facilitating the growth of spruce 
beetle populations to epidemic levels in stands with an abundance of large DBH trees. 
 The climate sensitivity of trees that died during the outbreak is not only related to 
stomatal conductance but also to irradiance. When comparing the discrimination of large 
and small early-dying trees, the lower discrimination of large trees across years is 
consistent with size related differences in ∆13C (Figs. 2-3a, 2-4). Large trees often close 
their stomata earlier than small trees because they have a higher hydrostatic gradient at 
the top of the tree (Schafer et al. 2000; Koch et al. 2004). Additionally, large trees that 
are dominant in the canopy receive greater solar radiation than smaller trees that are more 
often shaded throughout the day. This difference in sunlight exposure allows for higher 
assimilation rates in larger trees (Farquhar and Sharkey 1982). Taken together, these two 
factors would result in a lower ∆13C signal from tree rings in these larger early-dying 
trees.  
 When comparing the sensitivity of small trees that died early in the outbreak to 
those that died later (Figs. 2-3, 2-4a), we see the effect of irradiance explaining 
differences in their sensitivity of ∆13C to CMD.  Lower ∆13C in small late-dying trees 
compared to small early-dying trees at low CMD, when drought stress should not be a 
factor, suggests that there was a difference in sun exposure between the two groups. 
Small early-dying trees were likely growing in more shaded environments compared to 
small late-dying trees and therefore would have had lower canopy-integrated 
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photosynthetic rates (Farquhar and Sharkey 1982; Whitehead 1998). These early-dying 
trees would then have less stored carbons for induced defenses when attacked by beetle. 
This mechanism would explain why some small trees were attacked early in the outbreak, 
given spruce beetles generally prefer large trees (e.g., Schmid and Frye 1976; Holsten 
1984; Hard 1985). In contrast, small late-dying trees were likely growing under 
conditions with much greater access to sunlight and would therefore have had greater 
canopy-integrated photosynthetic rates compared to small early-dying trees. Hence, small 
late-dying trees likely had greater non-structural carbon available and were thereby able 
to defend themselves longer against beetle attacks. Finally, this difference in growing 
conditions would account for the greater ∆13C sensitivity to CMD in small late- compared 
to early-dying trees, and thus their respective differences in timing of death. 
When comparing sensitivity of ∆13C to drought for large trees, the large late-
dying trees had a positive relationship between ∆13C and CMD whereas early-dying trees 
showed the opposite, a negative response between ∆13C and CMD (Figs. 2-3, 2-4b). Both 
groups were likely in similar canopy positions with little difference in their sun exposure. 
Large early-dying trees were characterized by the expected negative response to CMD, 
suggesting that they had lower stomatal conductance in response to greater CMD and 
drought stress, in agreement with other recent research on spruce (Csank et al. 2016). On 
the other hand, the positive response between ∆13C and CMD for large late-dying trees 
was initially puzzling. 
Interestingly, large late-dying trees had a positive relationship between ∆13C and 
CMD (Figs. 2-3b, 2-4b). As conditions got warmer and drier, these trees kept their 
stomata open longer suggesting that they were not water limited. Large, late-dying trees 
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tended to occur on high elevation sites with greater open areas characterized by higher 
snowpack, slower snow ablation, and thus shorter growing seasons with lower soil and 
local air temperatures (Hart and Lomas 1979; Hubbart et al. 2015). Together, these 
microclimate conditions would cause greater stomatal limitations to photosynthesis 
during cool, low CMD years (DeLucia and Smith 1987; Day et al. 1989). On the 
contrary, during warmer, high CMD years these stresses would be alleviated resulting in 
increased photosynthesis. Therefore, as CMD increased, snowpack decreased and soil 
and air temperatures increased, leading to increased stomatal conductance in these large 
late-dying trees.  
 When accounting for DBH, trees that died early in the outbreak during endemic 
spruce beetle populations versus later in the outbreak during epidemic populations, varied 
in their ∆13C sensitivity to CMD, thus highlighting the importance of host drought stress 
in facilitating the progression of spruce beetle outbreaks. Large trees that were attacked 
and killed early in the outbreak were those that more rapidly closed their stomata to 
prevent water loss as CMD increased, indicative of greater moisture stress (Farquhar et 
al. 1989; Csank et al. 2016). However, large trees that did not die until later, were 
characterized by leaf gas-exchange responses (i.e., ∆13C) that responded favorably to 
increased CMD and were likely to have been better able to defend themselves against the 
beetle during drought years when other trees were more susceptible. Small DBH trees 
that died early in the outbreak were less sensitive to climate, but ∆13C indicate these trees 
had been growing in more shaded conditions. Therefore they likely had less stored non-
structural carbon for defense and were thereby susceptible to bark beetles when 
populations had not yet reached epidemic levels. Small late-dying trees, in comparison, 
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were growing in locations with greater sunlight. Therefore they had comparatively 
greater ∆13C sensitivity to CMD and more stored non-structural carbon available for 
defenses.  
The few large trees that did survive the outbreak (not sampled in this study 
because of they were so infrequent), would most likely have had ∆13C sensitivity to CMD 
that was similar to large late-dying trees. When surviving trees on the Markagunt Plateau 
were measured for a different study (DeRose et al. 2017), no difference was found 
between live versus beetle-killed trees in age, ring-width, or BAI, but only in the 
abundance of traumatic resin ducts. Hence, a lower sensitivity of leaf gas-exchange to 
drought in Engelmann spruce was associated with successful defense against endemic 
beetle attacks and defenses against epidemic bark beetle populations for years before 
death. Tree survival during an epidemic bark beetle attack may nearly require greater 
resin delivery capacity (Ferrenberg et al. 2014; DeRose et al. 2017). Less than five 
percent of overstory Engelmann spruce survived the outbreak on the Markagunt Plateau, 
but late-dying trees, by our designation, represented approximately 12% of the 
population. Since late-dying trees survived for an average of seven years more than early-
dying trees and about three years more than trees that died during the peak of the 
outbreak, late-dying trees would have produced seed crops and seedlings during a period 
of newly abundant resources across a substantial part of the forested landscape. 
 The timing of death of Engelmann spruce was most significantly related to DBH 
when testing aspects of tree vigor, growth, and size (Fig. 2-5), highlighting the 
importance of available spruce beetle habitat, but also some of the limitations of our 
study design (as addressed below). However, a different trend emerges when among site 
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variability is examined. More specifically, a trade-off in importance of DBH versus ∆13C 
emerges; either DBH or ∆13C was significantly different between early- and late-dying 
trees from site to site but rarely both (Table 2-3). When taken together with the stand 
characteristics of each site, this pattern suggests that the importance of DBH versus ∆13C 
depends on the diameter distributions and associated stand structural components of each 
site (Fig. A-2), since other stand attributes such as species richness/diversity did not co-
vary with this trend (Fig. A-3). Sites that did not have a significant difference in DBH for 
early- versus late-dying trees, had a unimodal diameter distribution with an abundance of 
large diameter trees (e.g. HPT, SNO; Table 2-3; Fig. A-2). By contrast, sites that had a 
significant difference in DBH from early- to late-dying trees either had a bimodal 
diameter distribution (e.g. ASH; Table 2-3; Fig. A-2) or unimodal with fewer large trees 
(e.g. HCK, NLS, MID; Table 2-3; Fig. A-2).  
Hence, we propose that stand structure can mediate the progression of an 
epidemic outbreak within a stand via interactions among how structure impacts available 
beetle habitat, snowpack accumulation and associated drought stress. Other studies on 
spruce beetle mortality including aspects of stand structure, have only looked at how it 
affects the percentage mortality on an areal basis, whether an individual will survive or 
die, or the spread across the landscape (e.g., Doak 2004; Hart et al. 2014b; Bakaj et al. 
2016; Temperli et al. 2014). These studies have found individual tree characteristics to be 
the best predictors of tree mortality (i.e., DBH) with less importance on stand structure 
(i.e., lower stem densities and larger trees; Bakaj et al. 2016). Our proposed conceptual 
model does not indicate how stand structure affects the landscape-level spread of a spruce 
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beetle outbreak or which trees will survive or die, but instead, once spruce beetles are in a 
stand, how the timing of individual tree mortality will proceed.  
From a landscape-level perspective, spruce beetles will either encounter an even-
aged or an uneven-aged stand. Once a spruce beetle population grows within a stand, the 
subsequent timing of death of Engelmann spruce will be based on the drought-sensitivity 
of leaf-gas exchange and tree size, but the importance of each will depend on the stand 
characteristics (Fig. 2-6). More specifically, in mature stands where there is an abundance 
of large trees, the difference in timing of death will be determined in part by the 
sensitivity of ∆13C to drought or in this case CMD (e.g. SNO; Table 2-3; Fig. 2-3; Fig. A-
2). However, in an uneven-aged stand, where there is a mix of large and small 
Engelmann spruce (e.g. ASH; Fig. A-2), tree size will be of greater importance for 
determining tree susceptibility, beetle preference, and timing of death. At the beginning 
of an outbreak the few large trees in such stands will be attacked first with a larger 
number of spruce beetles than in the even-aged stand example, and essentially all these 
large trees will die regardless of their sensitivity to drought. Under such conditions, the 
small trees will generally be attacked later in the outbreak after the large ones have been 
exploited (e.g., Massey and Wygant 1954; Holsten 1984; Dymerski et al. 2001). 
However, the timing of death of small trees will be mediated by sun exposure where 
those in the shade will die first followed by those growing in the sun.  
Although our design is unique in that we are able to look at timing of death and 
the factors that influence it during an epidemic outbreak, it has some limitations worth 
acknowledging. We could not obtain tree level ∆13C data since latewood bands were 
consistently narrow and needed around 5-10 trees per sample in order to run an isotope 
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analysis. Due to this restriction, our model for predicting timing of death did not have 
tree-level ∆13C data but did contain tree level DBH data. Because DBH varied from tree 
to tree along with timing of death, it was a more significant predictor in our mixed model 
approach compared to ∆13C where all trees regardless of individual timing of death had 
the same ∆13C values per site/overall timing. Regardless, our study elucidates important 
information on how the spread of an outbreak occurs across early- and late-dying trees, 
but further analyses with all data measured on the tree-level could provide additional 
details and help confirm or deny the conceptual model of the progression of tree mortality 
within stands during a spruce beetle outbreak. 
The importance of stand structure in probability of an individual dying during an 
outbreak is consistent with other findings (e.g., Temperli et al. 2014; Bakaj et al. 2016), 
but has yet to be fully resolved for the timing of that mortality. Our data suggest a model 
that accounts for the indirect effects of drought on host susceptibility in addition to the 
direct effects of temperature on spruce beetle outbreaks depending on the stand structure, 
where drought sensitivity in stands with an abundance of large trees helps drive spruce 
beetle populations to epidemic levels. The difference in individual timing of mortality on 
a site-by-site basis highlights the unique stand-specific progression of spruce beetle 
outbreaks that is not consistent across a heterogeneous forest landscape. In stands with 
abundant large trees, the limiting factor affecting timing of death is tree susceptibility, 
whereas in sites with fewer large trees, available spruce beetle habitat becomes more 
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Tables and Figures 
 
Table 2-1 Site summary information for the six sites used in isotope analysis broken up 
by early and late-dying trees. Range and number of years used in isotope analysis per 
site/timing combination as well as the number of trees and their range in death dates. 
Average DBH of all Engelmann spruce (ES) in the stand with the standard deviation, 



























































































Table 2-2 Sensitivity of ∆13C to climatic moisture deficit (CMD) assessed using two 
model structures across all years and three subsets of years with that were characterized 
by progressively drier conditions. The first model included CMD, timing of death 
(early/late), diameter at breast height (DBH), the two way interactions of each variable, 
and the three-way interaction of all variables. The second model did not include DBH, 
but did include CMD, timing of death, and their two-way interactions. Reported p-values 
for the three-way interactions in the model with DBH, and the two-way interactions 
between CMD and timing of death for both models with varying sample size. Results 
specified in rows give p-values for the above analyses when considering all only years in 
which CMD was in the top two-thirds (top 66%), above average (top 50%), and in the top 
one-third (top 33%) of driest years. 
  Model with DBH Model 




All CMD years p=0.39 p=0.10 p=0.76 463 
Top 66% 
CMD years 
p=0.045 p=0.026 p=0.70 310 
Top 50% 
CMD years 
p=0.073 p=0.24 p=0.96 233 
Top 33% 
CMD years 








Table 2-3 Comparisons of tree size (i.e., diameter at breast height, DBH), carbon isotope 
discrimination (∆13C), and correlation between inter-annual variation in ∆13C and 
climatic moisture deficit (CMD) among sites, for trees that died early versus late in the 
outbreak. ∆13C was averaged across the entire sampled period as well as across just the 
10 years leading up to death of the early-dying trees at each site (∆13C10). Asterisks 
denote results from T-tests (see footnotes) with their placement on the larger DBH and 
smaller ∆13C value for every site. CMD was averaged June, July and August for ∆13C 
versus CMD correlations. 









































































Results from t-test on DBH and ∆13C: +p<0.1,*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 






Fig. 2-1 Map of the six sites where tree cores were taken on the Markagunt Plateau in 





Fig. 2-2 Correlation between ∆13C values and June, July, August CMD (CMD JJA) for 
years where CMD is in the top two-thirds (66 %) colored by early/late timing of mortality 
from repeated measures mixed model without DBH (P = 0.7; Table 2-2). Red dots and 






Fig. 2-3 Results of hypothesis testing model of climate sensitivity of ∆13C for years 
where CMD is in the top two-thirds (66 %) divided by early-dying (a) and late-dying (b) 
trees and DBH (P = 0.045). Red lines/points indicate small DBH trees (25 cm) and blue 





Fig. 2-4 Results of hypothesis testing model of climate sensitivity of ∆13C for years 
where CMD is in the top two-thirds (66 %) divided by 25cm DBH (a) and 67cm DBH (b) 
trees and CMD for June, July, and August (P = 0.1). Colors indicate CMD value: Low 





Fig. 2-5 Only significant (p<0.05) fixed effect (DBH; p<0.001) from model of timing of 
death (years before/after the year of highest mortality) for years where CMD was in top 






Fig. 2-6 Conceptual model of Engelmann spruce timing of death on a site-by-site basis 
during an epidemic spruce beetle outbreak in a continuum of stand complexity. Gray 
dashed line indicates year of highest mortality on each site. Line thickness denotes tree 
size. X-axis on graphs represents ∆13C values (increasing from left to right), and y-axis 






AN EPIDEMIC SPRUCE BEETLE OUTBREAK CHANGES DRIVERS OF 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT 
 
Abstract. Climate change may lead to more severe disturbance regimes, and alter 
successional trajectories following disturbance. High elevation forests dominated by 
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) experience 
epidemic spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) outbreaks that alter the microclimate 
conditions through canopy removal, thus impacting subsequent regeneration. We 
examined Engelmann spruce seedling regeneration across a climate gradient on the 
Markagunt Plateau in southern Utah after a severe spruce beetle outbreak (90% 
Engelmann spruce mortality) in the 1990s. All Engelmann spruce seedlings were 
mapped, measured and aged, and aspects of stand structure and the microclimate (soil 
water content and temperature) were measured. A generalized linear multi-model 
approach identified factors influencing seedling regeneration that established prior to and 
during/after the outbreak (60% and 40% of all regeneration, respectively) at multiple 
scales. The pair correlation function identified the univariate and bivariate spatial 
relationship of spruce regeneration and canopy trees. The density of pre-outbreak 
seedlings was negatively related to snag basal area and early stage decay coarse woody 
debris (CWD), and positively related to percent understory cover and September soil 
water content. In contrast, post-outbreak seedling density was positively related to 
microclimatic climatic moisture deficit (CMD), late stage decay CWD, and July soil 
water content. Pre-outbreak and post-outbreak seedlings did not show significant 
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clumping around canopy Engelmann spruce, but post-outbreak seedlings were clumped 
around pre-outbreak seedlings at sites with low CMD suggesting a facilitative effect of 
advance regeneration. Additionally, the spatial relationship between seedlings and CWD 
indicated structural importance of CWD for post-outbreak seedlings. Together, these 
results indicate a shift in factors influencing regeneration where the density of pre-
outbreak seedlings appears to have been influenced by historical competition with 
overstory trees, as opposed to post-outbreak seedlings which are more related to current 
microclimate conditions. In the context of climate change, having an abundance of 
advance (pre-outbreak) regeneration provides some resilience to climate-disturbance 
interactions. However, it is also notable that post-outbreak regeneration responded 
positively to CMD, suggesting that the predicted range contraction of Engelmann spruce 
may be more strongly limited by competition, rather than drought stress. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Climate change is expected to alter the geographic distribution of suitable habitat 
for tree species (Rehfeldt et al. 1999, Davis and Shaw 2001, Rehfeldt et al. 2006, Lenoir 
et al. 2008, Scheller and Mladenoff 2005). Trees are long-lived, however, and range 
expansion and contraction may lag changes in climate (Davis 1986, HilleRisLambers et 
al. 2015). Warmer spring and winter temperatures allow for large population increases in 
bark beetles (Massey and Wygant 1954, Hansen et al. 2001, Bentz et al. 2010), in turn, 
overwhelming the defenses of their host species and increasing the frequency and 
severity of mortality events (Schmid 1981, Paine et al. 1997, Hebertson and Jenkins 
2008). The significant reduction in canopy cover following these mortality events 
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connects the once buffered microclimate for regenerating plants to the macroclimate (De 
Frenne et al. 2013, Frey et al. 2016). As a result, disturbance may trigger potentially 
abrupt shifts in the distribution of tree species (Scheller and Mladenoff 2005, Turner 
2010, Johnstone et al. 2016). 
The continued success of forested systems in the face of climate-mediated 
disturbances depends on the patterns of future regeneration. The main biotic factors that 
influence seedling establishment and recruitment are seed source and 
competition/facilitation (Shainsky and Radosevich 1992, Baumeister and Callaway 2006, 
Loudermilk et al. 2016). Following an epidemic bark beetle outbreak where mature, large 
diameter trees are killed, there is a marked decline in seed production yet an increase in 
available resources. The mortality of overstory trees opens up growing space in the 
system for competing species in the understory to capitalize on and potentially 
outcompete future host regeneration (Veblen et al. 1991, DeRose and Long 2007, 2010, 
Dodson et al. 2014, Temperli et al. 2015).  
The abiotic factors influencing regeneration include light, temperature, soil 
moisture, and substrate (Gray and Spies 1996). The removal of closed, continuous 
canopies affects abiotic factors through the elimination of the macroclimate buffering 
mechanism (Carlson and Groot 1997, Gray et al. 2002, Lazarus et al. 2018). Depending 
on gap size and position, openings in the once continuous canopy result in variable 
increases in solar radiation to the understory which in turn increases soil temperature 
extremes (Carlson and Groot 1997, Raymond et al. 2006). In addition to the loss of 
aboveground biomass during an epidemic outbreak, reduction in belowground biomass 
and associated competition for soil water in gaps may result in higher levels of soil 
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moisture (Gray et al. 2002, Burton et al. 2014a). Soil moisture in gaps is greater than in 
the continuous forest, in part due to increases in precipitation reaching the soil, as well as 
decreased transpiration of that moisture (Gray et al. 2002, Ritter et al. 2005). Moreover, 
snowpack can be higher in canopy gaps (Hardy et al. 1997) but may sublimate sooner due 
to increased solar radiation and wind speeds (Biederman et al. 2012, Pugh and Gordon 
2013). Together, these changes in the microclimate can have significant impacts on the 
spatial pattern of seedling regeneration (Raymond et al. 2006).  
The importance of facilitation might increase following an epidemic bark beetle 
outbreak as a result of changes in the microclimate (e.g., increases in the soil air 
temperature). Facilitation is an important driving factor in plant community structure and 
can coexist with competition for resources (Callaway 1995, Callaway and Walker 1997). 
The relative importance of the two processes can depend on the level of stress the 
environment holds (Bertness and Callaway 1994). On a landscape with epidemic bark 
beetle outbreaks, regeneration could be mediated by interspecific interactions following 
changes in the microclimate. As a result, we might expect to find more clumping of 
seedlings and saplings at sites with more extreme climatic conditions near upper and 
lower range limits (Callaway et al. 2002). However, if competition for resources is the 
limiting factor (middle elevations), the spatial arrangement of regeneration may be 
relatively uniform. 
Here we investigate the effects of a climate mediated epidemic bark beetle 
disturbance in an Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) ecosystem. Engelmann spruce 
do not maintain a long-lived seed bank due to seed depredation and loss of seed viability, 
but instead rely on variable annual seed crops for regeneration (Johnson and Fryer 1996, 
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Greene et al. 1999). The main coniferous competitor of Engelmann spruce is subalpine fir 
(Abies lasiocarpa). These two species can co-dominate subalpine ecosystems throughout 
the western United States. Although Engelmann spruce is longer lived, and comes to 
dominate the canopy, the mid- and understory typically include an abundance of 
subalpine fir that has the potential to reduce suitable habitat for future Engelmann spruce 
cohorts (Knapp and Smith 1982). Due to their slow development of a long taproot, 
Engelmann spruce seedlings are sensitive to changes in soil moisture (Lazarus et al. 
2018), and they have smaller seeds that germinate faster and at lower temperatures 
compared to other competitors (Noble and Alexander 1977). Substrate type is therefore 
considered an important factor that can mediate the effects of soil moisture/drought stress 
as indicated by the high levels of survival of Picea (spp.) seedlings on CWD (Macek et 
al. 2017), which holds moisture longer than soils with a thick litter layer (Knapp and 
Smith 1982). However, because significant seed production by Engelmann spruce does 
not begin until individuals are large (Alexander and Shepperd 1984), regeneration 
following an epidemic outbreak could be limited. 
Our objectives were to identify how: 1) the factors influencing Engelmann spruce 
seedling density, and 2) their facilitation with snags, other seedlings, and/or CWD vary 
based on timing of establishment (i.e., pre- or during/post-outbreak regeneration). For the 
first objective, we expected the distribution of post-outbreak seedlings to be more 
sensitive to climatic factors than pre-outbreak seedlings with less regeneration occurring 
on more stressful sites (e.g. high climatic moisture deficit; CMD). However, at these 
more stressful sites, we expected to find a substantial effect of facilitation on post-
outbreak seedling establishment (Obj. 2). Specifically, we expected post-outbreak 
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seedlings to be clustered around Engelmann spruce snags, and more prevalent on the 
north side of down logs; an area that could act as a replacement of the buffering effect 




The Markagunt Plateau is located in the Dixie National Forest in southwestern 
Utah (Fig. 3-1). Part of the Colorado Plateau, this high elevation area experienced an 
epidemic spruce beetle outbreak in the 1990s with 90% mortality of mature Engelmann 
spruce across the landscape (DeRose and Long 2007). Prior to the outbreak, forests 
ranging from about 2700-3400 m asl were dominated by Engelmann spruce with 
common associates of subalpine fir, aspen (Populus tremuloides), Douglas-fir 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), and limber pine (Pinus flexilis). The Markagunt Plateau is near 
the southern end of the species distributional range of Engelmann spruce: an area where 
future projections indicate the loss of suitable habitat for the species based on bioclimatic 
envelopes (Rehfeldt et al. 2006; Fig. 3-1 inset map). Climate on the Markagunt Plateau is 
characterized as Humid Continental (Gillies and Ramsey 2009) with mean summer (JJA) 
temperatures ranging from 8.5 to 14.8 °C and winters (DJF) from -3.0 to -8.0 °C from 
1986-2016 across all study sites (Wang et al. 2016). Average annual precipitation on the 
plateau across all study sites from 1986-2016 was 760 mm with an average of 54% 
falling as snow (Wang et al. 2016). Precipitation on the plateau is bimodal with 
monsoonal rain from the southwest in the summer and snowfall from the Pacific in the 
winter (Mock 1996). Climatic moisture deficit (CMD), defined as potential 
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evapotranspiration minus precipitation ranges from 179 mm to 416 mm across our sites 
(Wang et al. 2016). 
 
Data collection 
We collected vegetation data from sixteen plots following the design of the Forest 
Inventory and Analysis (FIA; Field manual USDA Forest Service 2016) in once 
Engelmann spruce-dominated stands (either live or dead) across an elevation gradient of 
2708 to 3307 m that corresponded to a gradient in CMD of 179 to 416 mm (Table B-1). 
Each plot consisted of four, circular subplots (168 m², 7.31 m radius) where all trees 
(≥12.7 cm diameter at breast height, DBH) were measured for species, status, DBH, and 
height, and mapped to the subplot center.  
In addition to the FIA protocol, we measured and mapped Engelmann spruce 
seedlings (<2.54 cm DBH) across the subplot. We recorded height and basal diameter of 
each seedling and estimated age to the decade by counting bud scars (Niklasson 2002, 
Zielonka 2006, Bace et al. 2011). We also recorded the substrate type the seedling was on 
based on four major groups (duff, log, mineral soil, rock). An additional microplot (13.5 
m², 2.07 m radius) was established around each seedling, where we mapped and 
measured all saplings, CWD, and any trees that fell outside of the subplot, as well as 
tallied all seedlings by species. Decay classes were recorded for each log following FIA 
protocol (USDA Forest Service 2016), and percent cover by vegetation, early stage decay 
wood, and late stage decay wood was estimated (percent categories: 0, 1, 5, 15, 25, 50, 
75, 85, 95, 99, 100). 
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To quantify microclimate variability among plots, we measured temperature and 
volumetric soil water content (SWC) using Thermochron iButtons and a FieldScout 
portable time domain reflectometer (TDR), respectively. iButtons were deployed in the 
center of each subplot 30 cm above the ground on a PVC pipe using reflective tape and 
insulation, and were left on site for three months (July-Sept). SWC was measured in nine 
places in each subplot (in the subplot center and 4 m away in the cardinal and 
intercardinal directions) and repeated every month for three months (July-Sept).  
Six additional plots were added at the sites with the most extreme environments 
(highest and lowest CMD, 22 plots total; Fig. 3-1) at least 50 m away from the original 
plot at that location. In addition to the FIA protocol, mapped Engelmann spruce seedling 
data (no micro-climate data) were collected on these sites. They were used to increase the 
sample depth for the spatial analysis (for complete field methods see Appendix E). 
 
Soil moisture and microclimate 
In many forests of the Western U.S., soil water content typically declines over the 
course of the growing season as water accumulated during winter is depleted by 
transpiring vegetation without being replenished by precipitation and/or snowmelt (e.g., 
Gray and Spies 1996). However, in the southwestern US, summer precipitation in the 
form of monsoon rains make this pattern less predictable. Additionally, SWC can vary 
spatially with gap size, within gap position, and substrate type (Gray et al. 2002, 
Raymond et al. 2006, Burton et al. 2014a). To account for spatio-temporal trends in 
SWC, we created a model of SWC with site, Julian day, time since last rain, and time of 
day as predictors (Fig. F-1). We then characterized site-to-site variation in SWC with 
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model estimates at each site at the beginning and end of the measurement period when 
differences across sites were the largest (day 187 and day 265; Fig. F-1). 
From the iButton temperature data, we calculated climatic moisture deficit 
(CMD), by subtracting precipitation from potential evapotranspiration, for July, August 
and September for each subplot (Fig. B-2). Potential evapotranspiration was estimated 
following the Hargreaves method (Yates and Strzepek 1994). Downscaled monthly 
radiation and precipitation values were obtained from ClimateWNA for each plot center 
(Wang et al. 2016).  
 
Models of seedling density 
We developed models of Engelmann spruce regeneration density (seedlings and 
saplings) in five steps accounting for a hierarchy of controls (Table 3-1; Burton et al. 
2014b). In the first step, we assessed alternative models of fine scale abiotic variables 
(1a) including the microclimate conditions of each subplot, followed by the subplot 
average of biotic measurements (1b) recorded in the 2.07 m radius plots around each 
seedling (Table 3-1). In step two, we expanded the scope to include understory (2a) and 
overstory (2b) plot-level metrics characterizing forest structure (Table 3-1). Finally, we 
included landscape-level variables (3) accounting for the impact of the macroclimate 
(Table 3-1). In each step, we included all possible biological interactions within that 
level. We then selected the best model based on Akaike information criterion (AIC) from 
each step before proceeding to the next step where alternative models with additional 
variables and interactions were added to the model selected in the previous step 
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). Interactions across levels were only tested if the main 
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effect from the previous step was already present in the best-selected model. Since we 
treated each 7.31 m radius subplot as its own sampling unit (n=88), we also tested for the 
significance of the random effect of site due to our nested study design by comparing 
AIC from models with and without the random effect (holding all fixed effects constant). 
Seedlings were retrospectively divided into two categories based on age estimations at a 
decadal resolution: pre-outbreak (established prior to 1987) and during/post-outbreak 
(established 1987-2017). Saplings (>2.54 cm and <12.7 cm DBH) were assumed to have 
originated prior to the outbreak. We developed models for 1) total Engelmann spruce 
seedling and sapling density (Table C-1), 2) the density of Engelmann spruce seedlings 
and saplings that established prior to the beetle outbreak (Table C-2), and 3) the density 
of Engelmann spruce seedlings that established during or after the beetle outbreak (Table 
C-3). For all three models we used a negative binomial generalized linear model due to 
detected overdispersion when fitting a Poisson distribution model. 
 
Spatial analysis 
The importance of facilitation can be indicated by spatial clumping of individual 
seedlings and spatial associations between individual seedlings and biological legacies 
such as snags. Snags, if killed in the outbreak, could have functioned as competitors for 
pre-outbreak seedlings, whereas for post-outbreak seedlings they can moderate the harsh 
microclimate following the death of the live canopy. To examine where seedlings were 
spatially random, clustered, or uniform, we analyzed univariate and bivariate versions of 
the pair correlation function, g(r), on the point patterns of seedlings and Engelmann 
spruce trees at all sites together and divided into three CMD categories: High (304-418 
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mm), Moderate (243-275 mm), and Low (179-205 mm) to test for differences between 
categories. The pair correlation function computes the average number of points lying 
within a certain distance (r) of each data point compared to a null model of complete 
spatial randomness, where g(r) = 1 (Baddeley et al. 2016). Values larger than one 
indicate more points at that distance than random (i.e., clumped), and values less than one 
indicate a more uniform distribution. The pair correlation function is similar to Ripley’s 
K but distinguishes between specific interpoint distances instead of computing a 
cumulative average, making it a more robust analysis especially at close distances 
(Wiegand and Moloney 2004, Perry et al. 2006, Law et al. 2009, Wild et al. 2014).  
We first analyzed the univariate version of the pair correlation function to 
determine the relationships of seedlings and of Engelmann spruce snags separately. To 
compare the spatial relationship of seedlings to Engelmann spruce snags, we used a 
bivariate version of the pair correlation function. Both univariate and bivariate point 
pattern analyses were analyzed using the spatstat package (Baddeley and Turner 2005) in 
R (R Core Team 2016) with confidence envelopes based on 99 simulations of complete 
spatial randomness (Appendix D). Because of the small area encompassed by each FIA 
subplot and due to their stratified random sampling design, all four subplots at one site 
were combined into one larger plot by truncating the edges of each circular plot and 
combining the four, smaller, square plots into one larger plot 20.85 m x 20.85 m 
(Woodall and Graham 2004). Seedlings established pre- and post-outbreak were modeled 
together and also independently to test for differences associated with the outbreak. 
Bivariate and univariate pair correlation analyses were pooled for all sites and for sites by 
CMD categories. Pooling allows for comparison of replicated spatial point patterns 
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created as a result of the same spatial process. It takes the weighted average of each 
individual analysis and accounts for within group variation by calculating confidence 
intervals (Baddeley et al. 2016).  
 
Direction from coarse woody debris 
To assess the directional relationship of seedlings from down logs, we created 
circular histograms (rose diagrams) matching the cardinal directions. We made separate 
rose diagrams for all seedlings together, as well as pre-outbreak and post-outbreak 
seedlings individually. For each diagram, the data were subdivided to only include 
seedlings on subplots with a slope ≥10%. Additionally, only logs that would have been 
down before the seedling established, as indicated by decay class and age of individual 
seedlings, were included. 
 
RESULTS 
 A total of 505 Engelmann spruce seedlings and saplings were documented across 
all 16 plots; 302 from before the outbreak and 203 during/after the outbreak (60% and 
40%, respectively; Table 3-2). The greatest number of spruce seedlings (144 seedlings) 
was found on the SNO site and the least at SPC (3 seedlings; Table 3-2). Most seedlings 
were found growing on mineral soil, however, when dividing by regeneration timing, a 
large proportion of post-outbreak seedlings were found on downed logs compared to pre-
outbreak (Table 3-2). 
The final model of all spruce regeneration density (explained deviance, D-squared 
= 49%; Fig. 3-2, Table 3-3) included basal area of snags (Fig. 3-2b) as well as SWC on 
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Julian day 265 (September 22nd), percent understory cover, and their two-way interaction 
(Fig. 3-2a) as fixed effects (Table 3-3).  Regeneration density was positively related to 
SWC at high percent understory cover (90%), but negatively related to SWC at low 
percent understory cover (5%; Fig. 3-2a). The model of pre-outbreak seedling density (D-
squared = 52%, Fig. 3-3, Table 3-3) indicated a negative relationship of seedling density 
to basal area of snags (Fig. 3-3a), and percent cover by early stage decay CWD (Fig. 3-
3b), and a positive relationship to percent understory cover (Fig. 3-3c), and SWC on 
Julian day 265 (September 22nd; Fig. 3-3d). The model of post-outbreak regeneration (D-
squared = 27%; Fig. 3-4) indicated a positive relationship of seedling density to 
microclimate CMD (Fig. 3-4a), percent cover by late stage decay CWD (Fig. 3-4b), and 
SWC on Julian day 187 (July 6th; Fig. 3-4c). 
The univariate g(r) for all seedlings indicated clumping was most pronounced at 
high and low CMD (Fig. 3-5). The bivariate g(r) for all seedlings indicated uniformity at 
close distances, mainly driven by the pre-outbreak seedlings (Figs. 3-6a and 3-6b). The 
pre-outbreak seedlings had a uniform arrangement from Engelmann spruce trees at close 
distances (<3 m) with clumping at larger distances (3-4 m; Fig. 3-6b). Post-outbreak 
seedlings were randomly spaced from Engelmann spruce trees at all distances (Fig. 3-6c). 
When the bivariate relationship of post-outbreak seedlings to Engelmann spruce trees 
was grouped by CMD, there was a uniform arrangement at high and mid CMD sites, but 
random at low CMD sites (Fig. 3-7a). The bivariate relationship between post-outbreak 
seedlings and pre-outbreak seedlings indicated clumping at low CMD sites (Fig. 3-7b). 
The rose diagrams for pre- and post-outbreak seedlings in relation to CWD 
indicate pre-outbreak seedlings distributed on all sides of down logs, with a slight peak 
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on the NE side, whereas post-outbreak seedlings were found predominately on the SW 
side (Fig. 3-8).  
 
DISCUSSION 
 We detected a strong shift in the patterns of Engelmann spruce regeneration based 
on timing (pre versus post) of establishment using multiple lines of evidence. Pre-
outbreak regeneration was largely influenced by historical competition with Engelmann 
spruce as indicated by their negative relationship to snag basal area and early stage decay 
CWD (Figs. 3-3c and 3-3d), and their spatial dispersion from snags (Fig. 3-6b). In 
contrast, post-outbreak seedlings were more sensitive to current climatic conditions; 
positively responding to where it was warmer and sunnier, as indicated by our density 
models (Figs. 3-4a and 3-4b), spatial analysis (Fig. 3-6c), and their relationship with 
CWD (Fig. 3-8b). The importance of warmer, sunnier conditions and the increase in the 
number of post-outbreak seedlings at lower elevations suggests that their lower range 
limit is more influenced by competition and/or the historic fire frequency than drought 
stress. 
 Pre-outbreak regeneration was most likely limited by historical competition. 
When these seedlings established, sites that had more standing live trees, particularly 
Engelmann spruce, now have less surviving regeneration (Fig. 3-3). Additionally, the 
distribution of pre-outbreak saplings and seedlings was likely controlled more by 
competition with extant Engelmann spruce, rather than being facilitated by Engelmann 
spruce snags (Fig. 3-6b). This is consistent with the spatial patterns expected for trees of 
the same cohort driven by density-dependent mortality in other Picea spp. (e.g., Svoboda 
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et al. 2010). The only climatic factor that was important for prediction of pre-outbreak 
seedling density was late September soil moisture, which marks the precipitation 
transition from rain to snow on the Markagunt Plateau (Fig. B-1), consistent with the 
findings of other studies (e.g., Andrus et al. 2018).  
 Alternatively, post-outbreak seedlings were more limited by microsite climatic 
factors. Contrary to expectations, post-outbreak regeneration was surprisingly not limited 
by high CMD (Fig. 3-4b). Instead, the sites with high CMD that were less favorable to 
pre-outbreak regeneration had a greater number of post-outbreak seedlings. This finding 
was surprising given the sensitivity of Engelmann spruce seedlings to drought (Knapp 
and Smith 1982, Lazarus et al. 2018). To help compensate for this drought sensitivity, 
establishment of seedlings on late-stage decay CWD is a well-documented strategy given 
the increased water holding capacity of decayed logs (Knapp and Smith 1982, Zielonka 
2006, Macek et al. 2017) which is consistent with the increased use of CWD as a 
substrate for post-outbreak seedlings (Table 3-2). Together, this suggests that these high 
CMD sites contained enough water for seedlings to establish either through higher soil 
moisture levels (our model controlled for variation in %SWC) and/or establishment on 
CWD. Perhaps the reason these sites have a higher moisture deficit is not due to a 
complete lack of soil moisture, but instead to an abundance of potential 
evapotranspiration (or solar radiation) which created these more productive sites that 
promoted Engelmann spruce seedling establishment. However, it is important to note that 
while the post-outbreak seedling model suggests high CMD had a positive effect on 
seedling density, the explained deviance was relatively low and we ultimately recorded 
the highest density of post-outbreak seedlings on a low CMD site (SNO; Table 3-2). 
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 The relationship of post-outbreak seedlings to the structure provided by CWD is 
also suggestive of their success in warmer, sunnier microsites. Post-outbreak seedlings 
were consistently found on the SW side of down logs on relatively steep slopes (Fig. 3-
8). The north side of down logs on our predominately north facing slopes provide shade, 
and wetter micro-environments for regeneration. Given the significant disturbance and 
loss of the canopy, it was then surprising that post-outbreak seedlings were not 
regenerating on the north side of down logs to offset the high solar radiation and 
temperature fluctuations in gaps (Carlson and Groot 1997, Raymond et al. 2006). Instead, 
their presence on the sunnier, warmer SW side is consistent with our density model 
results, suggestive of the benefit derived from more productive microsites given adequate 
soil moisture.  
 Additionally, the spatial arrangement of post-outbreak seedlings supports the 
suitable habitat found at high CMD sites. Although seedlings were found in clusters 
around themselves (Fig. 3-5)—suggestive of microsite limitations across sites—contrary 
to expectations, these clusters of post-outbreak seedlings were not found around 
Engelmann spruce snags (Figs. 3-6c and 3-7a). The lack of facilitation, especially at the 
high CMD sites suggests that these sites already have a favorable microclimate for 
seedlings, consistent with our density model. Our results, in stands consisting of two to 
four species, appear to contradict other studies conducted in monospecific stands of 
Norway spruce (Picea abies) in central Europe, where spruce seedlings were found 
tightly clustered around canopy trees (Bace et al. 2011, Wild et al. 2014). Perhaps this 
difference in the clustering behavior of seedlings is because on our sites subalpine fir 
seedlings formed tight clusters around Engelmann spruce snags and thereby outcompeted 
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Engelmann spruce seedlings for that specific growing space (Fig. B-3; DeRose and Long 
2010).  
 The increased presence of post-outbreak seedlings in warmer, sunnier conditions 
(high CMD sites, SW side of down logs, no facilitation at high CMD) could indicate their 
success on more productive microsites. Conversely, when taken with the shift in timing 
of importance of soil moisture (Table 3-3), post-outbreak seedlings could also be 
avoiding colder microsites, specifically through the avoidance of excessive snowpack 
(e.g., Peterson and Peterson 2001). The lack of importance of early fall soil moisture, 
which marks the beginning of the transition to snow (Fig. B-1), for post-outbreak 
seedlings suggests that the increased snowpack in gaps formed during the outbreak does 
not contribute to seedling survival, as it once did before the mortality associated with the 
beetle outbreak (e.g., Andrus et al. 2018). The mechanism for facilitation by snags in 
central Europe is the earlier snowmelt found around tree wells (Pomeroy et al. 2009) that 
traps seeds and allows for subsequent regeneration (Wild et al. 2014). On the landscape 
scale, the higher density of seedlings on high CMD sites could be due to the earlier snow 
melt in these low elevation areas. At small scales, this facilitation could also be afforded 
by the abundant CWD, where establishment of seedlings on the SW side of down logs is 
driven by an avoidance of the snowpack on their north side. Additionally, on high 
elevation, low CMD sites where snowpack would be deepest and persist longest, we 
found post-outbreak seedlings clustered around pre-outbreak seedlings suggestive of the 
importance of advance regeneration that may be providing the same snow buffering 
properties as snags in other systems or as canopy trees were before the outbreak. 
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 Our study analyzes the current density of Engelmann spruce regeneration, and 
therefore, has life-history stage limitations. Without the presence of a large disturbance, 
pre-outbreak seedlings could be an indicator of where future post-outbreak seedlings may 
be expected to survive, and the difference in factors driving density patterns between the 
two groups could indicate how factors change throughout the development of seedlings. 
However, because of the impact of the beetle outbreak, we do not expect pre-outbreak 
seedlings to be an indicator of future post-outbreak seedlings due to the differences in 
habitat during establishment. Our study instead suggests that there are differences in 
seedling establishment created by an epidemic beetle outbreak. However, further research 
is needed to expand on our findings for the future recruitment and success of these 
seedlings. We measured current seedling density across all sites and the characteristics 
that account for their distribution. The continued presence of Engelmann spruce in this 
ecosystem depends on the future survival and growth of these seedlings to reproductive 
maturity. Although other studies suggest increased survival of post-outbreak seedlings on 
CWD (e.g., Macek et al. 2017), we do not know which of our sites/individuals will see 
continued success in the future. 
Because previous research has predicted that Engelmann spruce in ecosystems 
similar to the Markagunt Plateau may be at risk of extirpation based on climate 
predictions (Rehfeldt et al. 2006), our research showing spruce establishment across a 
range of environmental conditions is of great management concern. Given the lack of 
resistance that mature Engelmann spruce stands have to epidemic beetle outbreaks, 
management practices should be focused on creating resilience in terms of promoting the 
future regeneration (i.e., through silvicultural treatments; Windmuller-Campione and 
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Long 2015, Windmuller-Campione et al. 2017). Due to the widespread presence of 
spruce regeneration across our study sites, it appears that even though this system was not 
resistant to an epidemic outbreak it does appear to have been more resilient to the last 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
TABLE 3-1. Scale of characteristics measured at each site and used in the model 
selection process describing Engelmann spruce regeneration. Soil water content was 
modeled for Julian days 187 and 265 (SWC.187 and SWC.265, respectively). Fine scale 
biotic measurements were taken in a 2.07m microplot around Engelmann spruce 
seedlings. Microclimate CMD was calculated from iButton temperature data and 
macroclimate CMD was used from ClimateWNA for each site (Wang et al. 2016). 
1. Fine 2. Plot 3. Landscap
e 
a. Abiotic b. Biotic a. Understor
y 
b. Overstory  


















 Min. tree height Elevation 
 %understory cover  BA** ABLA 
Macroclimate 
CMD  
   BA live PIEN   
    BA dead trees  
*QMD is quadratic mean diameter 




TABLE 3-2. Summary statistics on total number of seedlings and saplings, pre-outbreak 
seedlings and saplings, and during/post-outbreak seedlings per site. Proportion of 
seedlings on duff, down logs, mineral soil (m.soil), and rock also included. Bolded 
numbers indicate substrate with highest proportion of seedlings from the site. 
  Substrate Type 
Site Total Pre Post duff log m.soil rock 
ASH 12 8 4 14.3 14.3 71.4 0 
BHF 41 31 10 0 0 100 0 
BPT 14 13 1 75 25 0 0 
CEB 23 12 11 57.1 0 42.9 0 
DCK 38 25 13 4.5 13.6 68.2 13.6 
DCS 21 11 10 25 16.6 58.3 0 
HCK 67 35 32 25 48.1 26.9 0 
HPT 34 23 11 11.8 23.5 64.7 0 
LC 9 1 8 22.2 0 77.8 0 
MTH 28 10 18 27.3 4.5 63.6 4.5 
NLS 9 2 7 25 37.5 37.5 0 
RBW 22 19 3 42.9 28.6 28.6 0 
SNO 144 98 46 29 11 59 1 
SPC 3 2 1 0 0 100 0 
TCC 13 6 7 0 28.6 71.4 0 
TIP 27 6 21 19.2 30.8 50 0 
TOTAL 505 302 203 23.7 18.7 56.1 1.5 
Pre 302   28.1 2.9 67.0 1.9 





TABLE 3-3. Final models of seedling and sapling density by response variable (all 
seedlings and saplings, pre-outbreak seedlings and saplings, post-outbreak seedlings). 
Soil water content in September and July (SWC.265 & SWC.187), percent understory 
cover, percent cover by early stage decay coarse woody debris (CWD), percent cover by 
late stage decay CWD, snag basal area (BA.D), and microclimate climatic moisture 
deficit (CMD). For full model selection process see Appendix C.  
Response 
Variable 










SWC.265 + %understory cover + BA.D + 












FIG. 3-1. Map of Engelmann spruce seedling regeneration study plots on the Markagunt 
Plateau in southern Utah. Each site consists of 4 subplots following FIA protocol (USDA 
Forest Service 2016). Inset map shows the forecasted range of Engelmann spruce in 2090 
using climate models (Rehfeldt et al. 2006). Red box denotes extent of site map. Sites 





FIG. 3-2. Predicted number of all seedlings and saplings per 100 m2 by soil water content 
on Julian day 265 and percent understory cover around each seedling (a); basal area (BA) 






FIG. 3-3. Predicted number of pre-outbreak seedlings and saplings per 100 m2 by soil 
water content on Julian day 265 (a); percent understory cover around each seedling (b); 
percent early stage decay coarse woody debris (CWD; c); and basal area (BA) of snags 






FIG. 3-4. Predicted number of during/post-outbreak seedlings per 100 m2 by soil water 
content on Julian day 187 (a); summer (July-September) microclimate climatic moisture 





FIG. 3-5. Univariate point pattern analysis of pre-outbreak seedlings (a) and post-
outbreak seedlings (b). Black solid line is the pooled isotropic-corrected estimate of g(r). 
Red dashed line represents the pooled theoretical Poisson g(r). Gray bands indicate the 





FIG. 3-6. Bivariate point pattern analysis for all (a), pre (b), and post outbreak (c) to 
Engelmann spruce trees. Black solid line is the bivariate (seedling, tree) pooled isotropic-
corrected estimate of g(r). Red dashed line represents the bivariate (seedling, tree) pooled 
theoretical Poisson g(r). Gray bands indicate the bivariate (seedling, tree) upper and 






FIG. 3-7. Bivariate point pattern analysis for post-outbreak seedlings to Engelmann 
spruce snags (a-c) and post-outbreak to pre-outbreak seedlings (d-f). Spatial patterns are 
divided by categorical CMD values: Low: (179-205 mm; a & d), Moderate (243-275 mm; 
b & e), and High (304-418 mm; c & f). Black solid line is the bivariate (seedling, tree and 
pre, post-outbreak seedlings) pooled isotropic-corrected estimate of g(r). Red dashed line 
represents the bivariate (seedling, tree and pre, post-outbreak seedlings) pooled 
theoretical Poisson g(r). Gray bands indicate the bivariate (seedling, tree and pre, post-
outbreak seedlings) upper and lower limits of two-sigma CI based on isotropic-corrected 















FIG. 3-8. Spatial histogram of pre-outbreak (a) versus post-outbreak (b) seedlings from 







SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
When disturbances interact with climate change, it can lead to new disturbance 
regimes outside the range of historical variability. These climate-mediated disturbances 
can result in new ecosystems and not return to the original steady-state system. The 
Markagunt Plateau experienced an epidemic spruce beetle outbreak in the 1990s during a 
prolonged drought. Our research dealt with two aspects of this climate-mediated 
disturbance: the mortality during the outbreak and the subsequent regeneration. 
Warmer temperatures have been well-documented in amplifying beetle outbreaks 
through their direct effects on the beetle lifecycle. However, we were also interested in 
the effect that warmer temperatures, leading to droughts, has on host susceptibility. 
Specifically, we were interested in whether tree drought stress contributes to the shift 
from an endemic to epidemic level beetle outbreak. From our carbon isotope analysis, we 
found that large trees that died during endemic beetle populations were significantly more 
sensitive to drought than large trees that succumbed to death during epidemic population 
levels. The difference in drought sensitivity of these large trees helped transition an 
endemic level outbreak into an epidemic one, in addition to the direct effects on beetles. 
Smaller trees did not show as distinct of a difference in drought sensitivity. Small trees 
that died during endemic population levels were most likely growing in the shade, 
compared to small sun-grown trees that died during epidemic population levels. This 
difference in drought sensitivity mediated by tree size reflects the difference in stand 
structure during the landscape level progression of a beetle outbreak. Stands with an 
89 
 
abundance of large trees are generally attacked first during an outbreak and in these 
stands, host susceptibility played an important role. However, later in a landscape 
outbreak, stands with smaller trees would be attacked and drought sensitivity would 
become less important.  
Given the high levels of mortality among mature Engelmann spruce on the 
Markagunt Plateau, we were also interested in the future recovery of the ecosystem in 
terms of its regeneration. Engelmann spruce do not maintain a long-lived seed bank, and 
thus the 95% mortality rate across the landscape has consequences for future 
establishment. We sampled Engelmann spruce seedlings and saplings across a climate 
gradient on the Plateau to identify where regeneration was occurring and if the patterns of 
regeneration had changed following the outbreak. We found that the density of 
regeneration that established prior to the outbreak was responding to historical 
competition with Engelmann spruce. The density of regeneration that established during 
and since the outbreak, however, was responding to microclimate factors. These 
seedlings were generally on lower elevation sites, perhaps in an avoidance of excessive 
snowpack or in favor of the higher productivity found there. Post-outbreak seedlings that 
did establish at high elevations were found clustered around pre-outbreak seedlings 
suggesting their reliance on facilitation in the form of earlier snowmelt around these older 
seedlings. Overall, there were limited Engelmann spruce seedlings, especially when 
compared to the abundance of other species (e.g. subalpine fir), and the persistence of 
seedlings at lower elevations suggests their lower range limit is not limited by drought 
stress but perhaps by competition instead. 
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This climate-mediated disturbance on the Markagunt Plateau has not only affected 
the progression of the beetle outbreak, but also the subsequent regeneration. Increased 
host susceptibility through drought stress aided in the transition from the endemic level 
outbreak to a massive epidemic outbreak with 95% mortality among mature Engelmann 
spruce. Regeneration following the outbreak seems to be found in areas with less 
snowpack and higher productivity compared to regeneration before the outbreak. Despite 
the limited spruce regeneration, this system does appear to have been more resilient to the 
last outbreak than we originally predicted, at least in the 20 years immediately following 
the disturbance. However, the continued presence of Engelmann spruce in this ecosystem 

















APPENDIX A: CHAPTER 2 SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
Table A-1. Correlation between various tree measurements and climate variables. Tree 
measurements included ∆13C, ring width (RW), latewood width (LW), and earlywood 
width (EW). Climate variables included current year summer (June, July, August) 
maximum temperature (Tmax), climatic moisture deficit (CMD), and Palmer-Drought 
Severity Index (PDSI; PRISM; Climate WNA).   
  Correlation 
Site Timing Variable Tmax CMD PDSI 
ASH E ∆13C -0.52 -0.60 0.34 
ASH E RW -0.11 -0.31 0.17 
ASH E LW 0.14 -0.031 0.0092 
ASH E EW -0.14 -0.36 0.19 
ASH L ∆13C -0.24 -0.53 0.26 
ASH L RW -0.16 -0.10 0.12 
ASH L LW -
0.0022 
-0.0073 -0.028 
ASH L EW -0.17 -0.14 0.13 
HCK E ∆13C -0.54 -0.67 0.43 
HCK E RW -0.073 -0.062 0.11 
HCK E LW 0.046 -0.098 0.14 
HCK E EW -0.061 -0.060 0.070 
HCK L ∆13C -0.33 -0.45 0.44 
HCK L RW -0.19 -0.18 0.12 
HCK L LW -0.091 0.028 0.023 
HCK L EW -0.17 -0.19 0.091 
HPT E ∆13C -0.35 -0.53 0.42 
HPT E RW 0.066 0.027 0.0028 
HPT E LW 0.099 0.11 -0.035 
HPT E EW 0.074 -0.023 0.0073 
HPT L ∆13C -0.26 -0.049 0.21 
HPT L RW -0.30 -0.29 0.37 
HPT L LW -0.25 -0.21 0.25 
HPT L EW -0.37 -0.37 0.44 
MID E ∆13C -0.52 -0.57 0.55 
MID E RW -0.17 -0.048 0.18 
MID E LW 0.055 0.024 -0.030 
MID E EW -0.22 -0.084 0.26 
MID L ∆13C -0.51 -0.59 0.55 
MID L RW -0.086 0.0068 0.081 
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MID L LW 0.024 0.090 -0.096 
MID L EW -0.14 -0.056 0.14 
NLS E ∆13C -0.35 -0.25 0.23 
NLS E RW 0.096 0.051 -0.035 
NLS E LW -0.058 0.11 -0.14 
NLS E EW 0.20 0.082 -0.098 
NLS L ∆13C -0.50 -0.43 0.59 
NLS L RW 0.087 0.026 0.0075 
NLS L LW 0.019 -0.11 0.18 
NLS L EW 0.062 0.026 0.013 
SNO E ∆13C -0.47 -0.55 0.29 
SNO E RW 0.038 0.022 -0.16 
SNO E LW 0.060 0.12 -0.15 
SNO E EW -0.033 -0.017 -0.15 
SNO L ∆13C -
0.0068 
-0.12 0.058 
SNO L RW 0.023 0.066 0.091 
SNO L LW 0.22 -0.0096 -0.020 






Fig. A-1. Histogram of death dates per site used in the isotope analysis. Cores before and 
after the peak of death dates per site were isolated for further analyses. Note: x-axis tick 





Fig. A-2. Diameter distributions of all Engelmann spruce trees (DBH > 5 cm) in the stand 
at each site. Blue line denotes the average DBH of early-dying trees per site, and the red 
line denotes the average DBH of late-dying trees per site. From the t-test results, 
significant differences in DBH (P < 0.05) occurred at ASH, HCK, NLS with a marginally 




Fig. A-3. Species composition of all trees (DBH > 5 cm) in the stand at each site color 
coded by species. Aspen (AS; yellow), Douglas-fir (DF; brown), Engelmann spruce (ES; 





APPENDIX B: CHAPTER 3 SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 
 
Table B-1. Site summary information calculated as averages from all subplots at each 
site. Including elevation, slope, aspect, climatic moisture deficit (CMD), basal area of 













ASH 3182 6.5 8 188 0.34 2 
BHF 3301 7.5 126 179 1.00 2 
BPT 3005 41 299 243 0.26 3 
CEB 3190 9 114 205 0.67 2 
DCK 2763 12 237 355 0.58 3 
DCS 2841 4.5 24 336 0.13 4 
HCK 3090 17 320 261 0.32 2 
HPT 3053 0 NA 248 0.53 3 
LC 2985 9 176 275 0.83 3 
MTH 2719 24 105 416 0.03 3 
NLS 2821 27 360 304 0.63 3 
RBW 3211 8 178 187 0.25 3 
SNO 3188 39 342 204 0.6 2 
SPC 2800 28 89 321 0.2 3 
TCC 3238 7 240 186 1.4 2 












Fig. B-1. Monthly precipitation (Pcp) and precipitation as snow (PAS) from 30yr normals 


























Fig. B-2. Monthly July, August, and September climatic moisture deficit (CMD) for the 
macroclimate (blue) compared to the microclimate (red) averaged for all sites. 
Macroclimate CMD from 30yr normals (Wang et al. 2016). Microclimate CMD 




















Fig. B-3. Example of a cluster of subalpine fir seedlings around an Engelmann spruce 






APPENDIX C: CHAPTER 3 MODEL SELECTION PROCESS FOR ALL 
SEEDLINGS, PRE-OUTBREAK SEEDLINGS, AND POST- 
OUTBREAK SEEDLINGS 
 
Table C-1. Full model selection process from model using all seedlings and saplings as 
response variable. Selected models from each step are highlighted in bold text. 
Level Step Variables AIC K  
1 Intercept 562 0 
1a. Abiotic 2.01 SWC.187 397 1  
2.02 SWC.265 393 1  
2.03 CMD.calc 405 1  
2.04 SWC.187, SWC.265 392 2  
2.05 SWC.187, CMD.calc 399 2  
2.06 SWC.265, CMD.calc 394 2  
2.07 SWC.187, SWC.265,CMD.calc 394 3  
2.08 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.187*CMD 396 4  
2.09 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.265*CMD 396 4 
1b. Biotic 3.01 SWC.265, sf seedling 342 2  
3.02 SWC.265, %EW 341 2  
3.03 SWC.265, %LW 342 2  
3.04 SWC.265, %under 337 2  
3.05 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW 343 3  
3.06 SWC.265, sfseedling, %LW 344 3  
3.07 SWC.265, sfseedling, %under 339 3  
3.08 SWC.265, %EW, %LW 343 3  
3.09 SWC.265, %EW, %under 337 3  
3.10 SWC.265, %LW, %under 338 3  
3.11 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW, %LW 345 4  
3.12 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW, %under 338 4  
3.13 SWC.265, sfseedling, %LW, %under 340 4  
3.14 SWC.265, %EW, %LW, %under 339 4  
3.15 SWC.265,sfseedling,%EW,%LW,%under 340 5  
3.16 SWC.265, %under, SWC.265*%under 333 3  
3.17 SWC.265, %under, %LW, 
SWC.265*%under,  %LW*%under 
335 5 
 




3.19 SWC.265, %under, %LW, SWC.265*%LW 338 4 
102 
  


















3.24 SWC.265,  %under, %LW, 
SWC.265*%under, %LW*SWC.265, %EW 
336 6 




4.02 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
sfsapling, sfsapling*SWC.265 
336 5 








5.03 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, Ht 334 4  









































































5.22 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht 
331 6 
 
5.23 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.SF 
332 6 
 
5.24 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.ES.L 
334 6 
 
5.25 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.D 
327 6 
 
5.26 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, Ht, BA.SF 
337 6 
 
5.27 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, Ht, BA.ES.L 
338 6 
 
5.28 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, Ht, BA.D 
327 6 
 
5.29 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
338 6 
 
5.30 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, BA.SF, BA.D 
325 6 
 
5.31 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
327 6 
 
5.32 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.SF 
331 6 
 
5.33 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.ES.L 
332 6 
 
5.34 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.D 
327 6 
 
5.35 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
333 6 
 
5.36 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 




5.37 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
327 6 
 








5.40 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
326 6 
 
5.41 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.SF 
332 7 
 
5.42 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.ES.L 
333 7 
 
5.43 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.D 
328 7 
 
5.44 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
334 7 
 
5.45 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.SF, BA.D 
327 7 
 
5.46 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
329 7 
 
5.47 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
332 7 
 
5.48 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.D 
327 7 
 
5.49 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.ES.L,BA.D 
329 7 
 
5.50 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
327 7 
 
5.51 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, Ht, 
BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
328 7 
 
5.52 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
334 8 
 
5.53 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.D 
328 8 
 
5.54 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
330 8 
 
5.55 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
329 8 
 
5.56 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
%cover, QMD, Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
330 9 
 









5.59 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
QMD, LW, QMD*LW 
332 6 
 




5.61 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, Per.Under.ave, BA.D*Per.Under.ave 
324 6 
















6.05 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, CMD, slope 
324 6 
 
6.06 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, CMD, aspect 
324 6 
 
6.07 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, slope, aspect 
327 6 
 
6.08 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, slope, elevation 
326 6 
 
6.09 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, aspect, elevation 
326 6 
 
6.10 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, CMD, slope, aspect 
326 7 
 
6.11 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, slope, aspect, elevation 
328 7 
 
6.12 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, CMD, CMD*SWC.265 
324 6 
 
6.13 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 
BA.D, aspect, aspect*%under 
325 6 
 
6.14 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 




6.15 SWC.265,%under, SWC.265*%under, 







Table C-2. Full model selection process from model using pre-outbreak seedlings and 
saplings as response variable. Selected models from each step are highlighted in bold 
text.  
Step Variables AIC K  
1 Intercept 468 0 
1a. Abiotic 2.01 SWC.187 330 1  
2.02 SWC.265 322 1  
2.03 CMD.calc 337 1  
2.04 SWC.187, SWC.265 322 2  
2.05 SWC.187, CMD.calc 329 2  
2.06 SWC.265, CMD.calc 324 2  
2.07 SWC.187, SWC.265,CMD.calc 323 3  
2.08 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.187*CMD 324 4  
2.09 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.265*CMD 325 4  
2.10 SWC.265, CMD, SWC.265*CMD 326 3 
1b. Biotic 3.01 SWC.265, sf seedling 287 2  
3.02 SWC.265, %EW 285 2  
3.03 SWC.265, %LW 287 2  
3.04 SWC.265, %under 284 2  
3.05 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW 287 3  
3.06 SWC.265, sfseedling, %LW 289 3  
3.07 SWC.265, sfseedling, %under 286 3  
3.08 SWC.265, %EW, %LW 286 3  
3.09 SWC.265, %EW, %under 282 3  
3.1 SWC.265, %LW, %under 286 3  
3.11 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW, %LW 288 4  
3.12 SWC.265, sfseedling, %EW, %under 284 4  
3.13 SWC.265, sfseedling, %LW, %under 288 4  
3.14 SWC.265, %EW, %LW, %under 284 4  
3.15 SWC.265,sfseedling,%EW,%LW,%under 286 5  
3.16 SWC.265, %under, SWC.265*%under 283 3  
3.17 SWC.265, %under, %LW, 
SWC.265*%under,  %LW*%under 
287 5 
 




3.19 SWC.265, %under, %LW, SWC.265*%LW 287 4  



















3.24 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %under*SWC.265 282 4 
2a.Understory 4.01 SWC.265, %under, %EW, sfsapling 284 4  
4.02 SWC.265, %under, %EW, sfsapling, 
sfsapling*SWC.265 
284 5 
2b. Overstory 5.01 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover 282 4  
5.02 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD 280 4  
5.03 SWC.265, %under, %EW, ht.min 281 4  
5.04 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.SF 281 4  
5.05 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.ES.L 282 4  
5.06 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D 266 4  
5.07 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, QMD 282 5  
5.08 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, Ht 283 5  
5.09 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover,BA.SF 283 5  
5.1 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, BA.ES.L 284 5  
5.11 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, BA.D 270 5  
5.12 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, Ht 279 5  
5.13 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, BA.SF 278 5  
5.14 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, BA.ES.L 282 5  
5.15 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, BA.D 270 5  
5.16 SWC.265, %under, %EW, Ht, BA.SF 283 5  
5.17 SWC.265, %under, %EW, Ht, BA.ES.L 283 5  
5.18 SWC.265, %under, %EW, Ht, BA.D 270 5  
5.19 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 283 5  
5.20 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.SF, BA.D 267 5  
5.21 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.ES.L, BA.D 270 5  
5.22 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, QMD, Ht 281 6  




















5.28 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, Ht, BA.D 272 6 
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5.32 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, Ht, BA.SF 279 6  




5.34 SWC.265, %under, %EW, QMD, Ht, BA.D 272 6  





















































































5.56 SWC.265, %under, %EW, %cover, QMD, Ht, 
BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
274 9 
 








5.59 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D, 
BA.D*SWC.265 
268 5 
3. Landscape 6.01 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D, CMD 269 5  
6.02 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D, slope 270 5  
6.03 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D, aspect 270 5  
6.04 SWC.265, %under, %EW, BA.D, elevation 269 5  








































Table C-3. Full model selection process from model using post/during-outbreak seedlings 
and saplings as response variable. Selected models from each step are highlighted in bold 
text.  
Step Variables AIC K  
1 Intercept 421 0 
1a. Abiotic 2.01 SWC.187 292 1  
2.02 SWC.265 293 1  
2.03 CMD.calc 292 1  
2.04 SWC.187, SWC.265 292 2  
2.05 SWC.187, CMD.calc 291 2  
2.06 SWC.265, CMD.calc 292 2  
2.07 SWC.187, SWC.265,CMD.calc 294 3  
2.08 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.187*CMD 294 4  
2.09 SWC.187,SWC.265,CMD, SWC.265*CMD 292 4  
2.10 SWC.187,CMD_calc, SWC.187*CMD_calc 293 3 
1b. Biotic 3.01 SWC.187,CMD_calc, sf seedling 262 3  
3.02 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %EW 262 3  
3.03 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW 254 3  
3.04 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %under 260 3  
3.05 SWC.187,CMD_calc, sfseedling, %EW 264 4  
3.06 SWC.187,CMD_calc, sfseedling, %LW 256 4  
3.07 SWC.187,CMD_calc, sfseedling, %under 261 4  
3.08 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %EW, %LW 256 4  
3.09 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %EW, %under 261 4  
3.10 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %under 253 4  







































3.21 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %under, %LW, 
sfseedling, %LW*SWC.187, Sf*SWC.187 
258 7 
 









3.24 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %under, 
%under *SWC.187 
252 5 
2a.Understory 4.01 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %undercov 256 4  
4.02 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, sfsapling 256 4  












4.06 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, sfsapling, 
%undercov, sfsapling*%undercov 
260 6 
2b. Overstory 5.01 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover 256 4  
5.02 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, QMD 256 4  
5.03 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, ht.min 253 4  
5.04 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, BA.SF 255 4  
5.05 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, BA.ES.L 254 4  
5.06 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, BA.D 256 4  
5.07 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, QMD 257 5  
5.08 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, Ht 254 5  
5.09 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover,BA.SF 257 5  




5.11 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, BA.D 258 5  
5.12 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, QMD, Ht 254 5  
5.13 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, QMD, BA.SF 257 5  




5.15 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, QMD, BA.D 258 5  
5.16 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, Ht, BA.SF 255 5 
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5.17 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, Ht, BA.ES.L 254 5  
5.18 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, Ht, BA.D 255 5  




5.20 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, BA.SF, BA.D 257 5  





























































































































5.52 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, QMD, 
Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L 
257 8 
 
5.53 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, QMD, 
Ht, BA.SF, BA.D 
258 8 
 
5.54 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, QMD, 
Ht, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
258 8 
 
5.55 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, QMD, Ht, 
BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
259 8 
 
5.56 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, %cover, QMD, 
Ht, BA.SF, BA.ES.L, BA.D 
259 9 
 





















3. Landscape 6.01 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, CMD 255 4  
6.02 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, slope 256 4  
6.03 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, aspect 256 4  
6.04 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, elevation 256 4  
6.05 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, CMD, slope 257 5  
6.06 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, CMD, aspect 257 5  
6.07 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, slope, aspect 257 5  
6.08 SWC.187,CMD_calc, %LW, slope, elevation 258 5  























APPENDIX D: CHAPTER 3 EXAMPLES OF CODE IN R WRITTEN  
FOR ANALYSES 
 
Seedling Density Models 
Example: final model for pre-outbreak seedlings and saplings 
library (MASS) 
m.pre.glm.final<-glm.nb (Seed.Sap.pre_100m2 ~ SWC.265 + Per.Under.ave + EW.ave + 
                        BA.D_ha, data=flat, link=log) 
 
Spatial Analysis 
Example: Univariate Analysis for all seedlings 
library (spatstat) 
Kest <- lapply(seed.map$V1, pcf, ratio=TRUE)  
Ke<- do.call(pool, Kest) 
plot(Ke, cbind(pooliso, pooltheo, loiso, hiiso) ~ r, shade=c("loiso", "hiiso"), 
     main="Univariate analysis: All Seedlings", ylim=c(0,10)) 
 
Rose Diagram 
Example: diagram for post-outbreak seedlings in relation to closest down log on slope 
≥10% 
library(circular) 
x.circL.ste.post <- circular(log.close.1.post$Az2, type="directions", units="degrees",  
                            template="geographics", rotation="clock") 
rose.diag(x.circL.ste.post, bins=18, col="gray", border="dark gray",  




APPENDIX E: CHAPTER 3 COMPLETE FIELD SAMPLING PROTOCOL  
 
Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Plot Dimensions: 
Size Classes: 
-Seedling: less than 1 in (2.54 
cm) DBH  
• Engelmann Spruce (ES) 
seedlings sampled at subplot 
level 
• Subalpine Fir (SF) and other 
seedlings sampled at microplot 
level 
-Sapling: diameter between 1 in 
(2.54 cm) and 5 in (12.7 cm) 
• Sampled at microplot level 
-Tree: at least 5 in (12.7 cm) 
diameter 
• Sampled at subplot level 
 
Tree Status: 
Live (L): contains any living 
parts 
Dead (D): no living parts 
Dead and Down (DD): dead trees that have fallen from below DBH 
 
Percent Cover Categories: (less than) 
0, 1, 5, 15, 25, 50, 75, 85, 95, 99, 100 
 
1. PLOT LEVEL DATA: One plot at each site will be set-up following the above 
diagram (Macroplots not used). GPS coordinates will be taken at the center of 
subplot #1 and elevation, slope, and aspect will be measured.  
 
2. SUBPLOT LEVEL DATA: 
a. Canopy Trees:  all standing canopy trees will be counted and their 
species, DBH, height, and status (L/D) will be recorded. Additionally, 
their distance and azimuth (using 360 for north) to subplot center will be 
recorded.  
b. Saplings: the number of saplings per species will be counted across the 
subplot 
c. ES Seedlings*: subplots will be systematically surveyed for any 
Engelmann spruce seedlings. All seedlings will be counted and their basal 
diameter, height, and substrate type found on will be recorded. Age will 
also be estimated to decade classes by counting the number of bud scars.  
Additionally, the distance and azimuth to the surrounding vertical 
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structures (stump, log, large boulder, and trees outside of subplot) within a 
6.8 ft radius (2.07 m) plot will be recorded. The vertical height, species, 
and decay class (where applicable) will also be recorded (if a tree doesn’t 
fall within the subplot then DBH, and height will also be recorded). 
Additionally, in the same 6.8 ft (2.07 m) radius plot around each seedling 
the number of subalpine fir seedlings and percent understory cover will be 
recorded, as well as the percent cover by vegetation, and late and early 
stage decay wood.  
d. Soil Moisture*: soil moisture readings will be taken in 9 places at each 
subplot. In the cardinal and intercardinal directions 12 ft (about 4 m) from 
the center of the subplot, as well as in the center of the subplot. Readings 
will be taken three times during the summer (July, August, September). 
Additional data will be recorded during each soil moisture reading: time of 
day and hours since rain. 
e. iButtons*: 1 iButton will be deployed at each subplot (4 per plot). They 
will be placed in small baggies, folded inside reflective insulation, and 
taped to a PVC pipe with the top of the envelope 50 cm from the substrate. 
If a PVC pipe cannot be placed in the soil, then the reflective envelope 
will be nailed to a tree following the same protocol. They will be deployed 
at the first visit to each site and left on location until the end of September. 
f. Hemispherical photos*: Hemispherical photos will be taken above each 
subplot center. The date and picture number will be recorded. Pictures will 
be taken from 1m above the soil surface on a leveled tripod, and the top of 
the photo will face north. Pictures must be taken during uniformly 
overcast conditions. 
g. Vegetation*: Percent understory cover (non-tree species) across each 
subplot estimated (0, 1, 5, 15, 25, 50, 75, 85, 95, 99, 100%). Percent 
canopy cover above subplot center estimated (same categories as 
understory cover). 
 
3. MICROPLOT LEVEL DATA: 
a. Sapling Trees: All sapling trees will be counted and their species, DBH, 
height, and status (L/D) will be measured. Additionally, their distance and 
azimuth to microplot center will be recorded.  






APPENDIX F: CHAPTER 3 SOIL MOISTURE MODEL 
 
SWC ~ Site + Julian Day + Time Since Rain + Time of Day 




Fig. F-1. Predicted soil water content (%) for the range of Julian days where soil moisture 
data was measured across all sites. Line color denotes each site, lighter shading 
represents confidence intervals. 
 
